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ABSTRACT

The general public in Manitoba believe that wÍnter mortalÍty

of whitetailed deer (Odocoileus vírginianus) could be prevented wíth

supplemental feeding. until recently, provincial wildlife managers

have resisted any involvement in feeding programs. rs supplemental

feeding a wÍse use of wildlife program resources? The ecological,

socio-political and economic aspects of supplemental feedings are

assessed in this practicum.

The literature r¡¡as reviewed, personal interviews wiÈh wi Id1ife

managers and farmers were conducted and views of selected game and fish

associations in Manitoba were obtained from a questionaíre. Details of

feeding experiences in MÍnnesota, North Dakota, and Saskatchewan r^rere

coLlected and conpared to those in Manitoba.

Eco1ogically, supplemental feeding wouLd not disrupt the stabÍ-

lity of deer populations in ManÍtoba. Under normal winter conditions,

feeding programs are not required; howsvs¡, the effect of severe win-

ters could be stabilized to some degree with supplemental feeding. The

use of feeding proved effecËive in preventing deer depredatÍon damage

to agricultural crops in winter storage. Application of this approach

in emergency situations would have definite political benefiËs. public

participation is the key element of a successful program. planning an

emergency feeding Program for Manitoba would have economíc benefits by

reducÍng overall costs and would speed delivery of progr¿m support.
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CHAPTER 1

THE STUDY OUTLINE

1.1 Introduction

The whitetailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) Ís an important

wildlífe resource ín Manitoba. Hunters recognÍze the r¡hiteËaí1 as the

most imporÈant bíg game species thaÈ can sti 11 be hunËed; non-hunters

appreciate any opportunity Èo see the animals in their natural habitat.

As deer numbers decrease, all of these recreatÍonal experiences become

rarer and more costly. Therefore, any circumstance that threatens the

deer population becomes a focus for public concern. The impact of

severe vrinter weather is an example of a situation that can attract

pub lic attention.

hlínter is a period of stress for deer. Cold temperatures and

snow depth reduce mobilíty and access to food. Deer die-offs from

stan¡aËion are cornmon during severe winters, and neurspapers are quick

to focus on Ëhis particular aspect of the lÍfe cycle of the deer.

Deer in SaskatcheÌ{an are finding heavy snows this winter are
making it difficul.t to find food. Farmers have been putÈing out
food. Conservation officers counted 224 deer in one group in
late Febnrary. Manitoba deer are having a hard winter too but if
there Ís no extreme cold or blízzards before spring thaw, the
herds shouLd escape a heavy winterkíl1. Lrínnipeg Tribune (7813/4:72)

People in Clearwater, Manitoba, about 120 miles southwest of
Winnipeg, have been told the herd of deer they are feeding may be
Èhe only deer left ín the province if there are thro more severe
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stor:rns this winter. For Ëhe past four or five winters, McBrien
has been feeding deer -- as many as 1I0 a day -- on dusË sweep-
ings from Ëhe elevator. He said he started feeding after he r¿as
told the government had no aLlocation to províde winter feed.
tr{innipeg Free Pres s (78/ 2/ 20: 1) .

Local attítudes towards management efforts are often critical

government policy.

lJetve been fighting like he11 to keep this a bucks only areabut the stupid government dontt see it that way. rtrs been a
doe season roo long around here. I{innipeg Free press (74/4/4232).

oÈher stories provide a more accurate balance for the public

in format i on.

This has been a hard winter in Ëhe Lrest, and the game herds
are having a hard time to find enough browse. Deer have been
raiding haystacks in Saskatchewan and sportsmen in Alberta have
launched a program to feed ante 1ope.

rtts just a remínder of the basic resson Ëhat all wíldlife
managers are familíar with -- you canrt stockpile game. The
habitat and food supply in winter -- and famíne time for wild
things -- determines the amount of any non-migratory wild crea-
Ëures the land can support. trIinnipeg Tribune eg/2/Ig:g0).

Late February ís the crísis time, when brizzards or cold snaps
can bring death to animals already weakened by *alnuËrition. Nomatter how bad the sÍtuation becomes it is not practical to at-
tempt a provincía1 feeding program. winnipeg Tribune (79/z/242r).

Accurate informatíon ís important for maÍntaining public support

of deer management Programs and for allowing constructive debate to

occur. A public with knowledge of the winter ecology of r^'hiteÈailed

deer can be valuable in facilítating management approaches in the field;
wíthout that knowledge, they can lobby to have polÍcy changed and enact

programs that may not be appropriate to the requiremenÈs.

There are many attitudes towards the effectiveness of supplemenÈ-

a1 feeding. An investigation ínËo the èlements of feeding could assist
the v¡ildlife managers and the interested public to decide if this is an

appropriate management response to rrrinter malnutrition of deer.



1.2 The Problem

The general public in Manitoba become concerned over winter

mortaliËy of \,¡hitetailed deer because the primary cause, sÈarvation,

could be solved with supplemental feeding. llild1ífe agencies ín Canada

and the United States have sponsored feeding programs for big game

specíes includíng elk and bison. ÍJhitetailed deer have been fed

successfully in many areas. Even ín Manitoba, organizatÍons and indi-

viduaLs regularly feed deer each winter. Many of these people wanË Ëhe

wildlife managers of the Manitoba Department of Mines, NaËura1 Resources

and EnvironmenÈ involved ín these private efforts as a show of supporË.

Is a supplemental feeding program in Manítoba a wise use of public funds

and staff time? The purpose of t,hís practicum ís to assess Ëhe informa-

tion available on feeding and the effect of winter conditions on deer Ín

terms of the current deer management strategy.

1.3 Thg Objectíves

The study has three objectíves:

1. To assess the feasíbility of a supplemental feeding program

for whítetaíled deer in Manitoba;

2. To recommend adjustments fn the deer management practices

used in Manitoba, allowing for the application of supplementaL feeding,

and to suggest conditions for theír use; and

3. To provide the basis- for an extension and reference resource

on the winter ecology of whitetailed deer.

1.4 The Hypotheses

1. A supplemenÊal feeding program reduces the stability of deer



popu lations .

2. The cost. involved in a supplemental feeding program places

unwarranted emphasis on this approach, Èo the exclusion of other deer

management programs.

1.5 The Assumptions

The general Public is concerned about winter morËality of white-

Ëai1ed deer especÍa1ly when caused by starvation. A study of the ele-

ments of supplemental feeding can be used by game rnanagers and by the

public to understand and to assess the deer management approach.

1.6 The ImporÈance of the Study

During the winter of 1973-74 an estimated 25% of. Èhe whitetailed

deer herd in Manitoba died as a result of malnutrítion, leaving a pre-

fawning population in the spring of about 30r000 animals (H. Goulden

personal conrnunication). One result was the closure of the sport hunt-

ing season for three years. Provincía1 wildlife managers received con-

siderable critÍcísm, from sportsmen and farmers, for their approach to

deer management.

Supplemental feeding during the winter of 1977-78 was common in

North Dakota, Minnesota and Saskatchewan. Assessing loca1 conditions

in Manítoba, relative to the conditions elsewhere, places winter mortal-

iËy in a better perspecÈive.

1.7 The Research Methods

The study had three investigative approaches: (1) review of

related Iiterature, (2) interviews with wildlife managers and indivíduals

involved in supplemenral feeding projects, and (3) ¿isËríbutÍon of a



questionaire to members of the Manitoba I^Iildlife Federat.ion. The

information r.¡as collected from March 1978 untí1 September 1978 with

addítional materÍa1 added ín February 1979.

Theoretical and practical data on the ¡¿inter ecology of white-

tailed deer, on the principles of wíldlife management, and on supple-

mental feeding v¡ere obtained from the 1íterature. Manítoba government

ínterím and annual reports were reviewed.

Interviews with wildlife managers provided daËa specific to

ManiÈoba and general background on po1ícy, programs, and budget thaÈ

affect deer management in Manitoba. These data were augmented with

f ie l-d trips to the deer range.

Field trips were made to Minnesota, North Dakota, and Saskatche-

wan to interview wildlife managers ínvolved with the supplemental feed-

Íng programs during the winter, 1977-78. This informatíon provided an

outline of the motives, methods, and costs involved wiËh emergency deer

assistance programs.

A survey was distributed to members of the Manitoba Wildlife

Federatíon in an atÈempË Ëo determine the leve1 of public support for

supplemental feeding. The Federation was chosen because it is the major

lobbying group for wildlife in the province. The sun¡ey v¡as distributed

at the 1978 annuaL convention wíth a request to return questíonaires by

mail. Field trips were made to the southwest regÍon of the province to

interview farmers who fed deer or who had depredatÍon problems. rn

addition, three Fish and Game associations r.¡ere contacted and asked to

parËicípate in a discussion workshop. one group was chosen from each

of the major deer areas. These groups represented a variety of opinions

and included a number of hardcore supporËers of supplemental feeding.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2. l- fntroductíon

At the Resources for Tomorrow Conference in 1961, habitat loss

was considered a major factor affecting wildlife populations (Clarke

1961). Dietz (19652274) suggesËed additíonal attention towards habitat

quality was required because rrcornpetition for land use wí11 intensify

as demands for space for our growing human populaÈion multiply.rt The

human factor is characÈerized by changing land use, buË any policy that

slows this pattern of change will have a negative effect on emplo1'rnent

and income benefÍts gaíned from using the land (Capel. 1974).

hrhat makes habitat crítical for the sun¡iva1 of whitetailed

deer? Large herbívores, like deer¡ ârê primary energy consumers in the

Land ecosysÈem. They depend on plants for food but provide IiÈtle input

towards mainÈenance of the system other than returníng cerËain elements

to the soil. Land forms, soí1 characteristics and cLimate deÈermine the

plant diversity of the ecosystem and, as the habitat is a part of the

ecosystem, these same characteristics limit habitat quality and capabÍ-

lity to support deer. Changes in land use cause adjustments ín the

component pLanÈ communiËies within the habitat and may ímprove or reduce

the habitat carrying capacity (Billings 1970, Odum 1971).



2.2 Effects of Weather on Deer

2.2.1 Density Dependent and Independent lac_tor:

Populations of animals tend to fluctuate around some level of

stabiliÈy rather than increasing exPonentially or decreasing to ex-

tinction. llhaÈ are the factors determiníng Ëhe conditions for this

stability? Are the Limits the result of chance environmental changes?

Are there density dependent factors at work which limit population

growth?

Density dependent factors, like disease, food quality, and

niche competition, exhíbít more severe liroiting effects as a population

increases. Density independent factors, l-ike climaÈe, and weather,

have a limiting effect despite population size, although they often

operate in a manner similar to density dependent factors (Mclaren l97I).

Solornon (I97I:43) recognized weather as a factor independent of

density but atËríbuted population control to density dependent factors.

... density dependent regulatíon must occur in all populations
that persist for any number of generations. And since weather
factors are generally not themselves responsive to population
density, they cannot exercise such regulation alone, but only
in conjunction wíth densíty dependent processes.

The carrying capacíty of the range was considered a densit.y

limit on populations of hoofed animals. Actual limits \.{ould not be

uniform as the quality of the range would be different according to

locaÈíon (Leopold 1961). Leopold et a1. (L947) have clearly described

the effect that an overpopulated deer herd has on Ëhe range carrying

capacity. The sequence of events follows a predictable pattern.

1. Palatable browse specíes are heavily overgrazed.

2. Primary deer food is exhausted and inferior foods show

signs of overbrowsing.
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3. Fawns star'.re during winter and predaÈion on the weak fawns

increases along with scavenging on starved carcasses.

4. ExhausÈion of inferior browse results ín consumption of

worÈhLess browse. Increased malnutrition, disease and parasítes begin

Èo affect aLl deer. The age-classes are dÍstorted according to far¡n

deaths,

5. Adult deer starve during hard winters with associated pre-

dation and scavenging.

6. The deer establish a new equilibriurn with the reduced

carrying capacity of Èhe range.

Lack (1967) considered Èhis pattern to be an example of densíty

dependent regulation. trIinter mortal-íty occurred in conjunctíon with the

actual density limitation,

flhen climatic changes are severe, morÈa1Íty rates for anímals

wil-1 iircrease aÈ alL populaËion levels because of the effect of density

independent factors (Horn 1971). Schwerdtfeger (L97I:31-32) suggested

weather factors could have an important reguLatory effecË on popul-ation.

Only density dependent factors . are able to cause a
balance. Influences which are independent of abundance, e.g.:
components of the weather, can considerably increase or decrease
the densíty, buÈ not in a determfned manner; occasionall-y Èhey
may become effective regulators and assist or even repLace
density dependent factors. Weather cannot be influenced by the
populatíon or íts abundance . . . therefore an ínfluence of
weather has to be considered in regard to population as a random
fact.or.

Leopol,d et a1. (1947) differentiated winter morËality due to

overpopulated conditions and ordinary winter díe-offs. Although ma1-

nutrition causes mortalfty in both cases, ordinary die-offs occur at all

populatfon sízes. They cause little or no range depletion and are

caused by severe weather.



2.2.2 Deer Population Regulation

Weather factors do limit populatíons and are lndependent of

densíty because Èhey are not responsive to popuLation numbers. Weather

factors have been noted as crítical controls for regulating the pro-

vincial deer herd in Manitoba.

Ransom (1967) pointed out the importance of winter weather as

a density control mechanism. Compared to the deer range of the upper

peninsula of' Michígan, the Manit.oba range supported about one third the

popuLation density. The one significant difference between Ëhe ranges

was Êhe severity of winter weather. Food was a prim¿ry limiting factor

Ín Michigan when snow depth prevented adequate mobility for Ëhe deer.

Thís was díscounted for Manitoba where snow depths were less than Michi-

gan, allowing the deer to move over a large portion of the summer range.

Colder temperatures in ManiÈoba kept deer ín a negative energy st.ate for

prolonged periods causing a greater condítion loss. This loss in phy-

sical condition affecËed reproductive potential and reduced the overall

annual increment, accounting for 1ol¡er densities. lihile deer die-offs

did occur in Manitoba during severe winters, the provincial deer herd

had not exhibited characteristícs of overpopulation.

Kucera (1976) noted a direct relationship between winter weaÈher

and reproducÈive success of the deer herd in Delta Marsh, Manitoba.

tlhile noÈ disputing the ímportance of temperature, especially in com-

bination with wind, the conclusion was that lower producËivíty, caused

by malnutritfon, occurred after wínters with deep snow. The snow pre-

vented acc,ess to nuÈritious grasses and forbs; malnutrítion occurred

wíthout depletion of the range. Harsh winter weather was consídered an

imporÈant limitÍng factor for ungul-ate populations living at the north-

ern edge of theír distríbuÈion.
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Density independent factors, like the weather, may be effective

in populaÈion control. I{hile not excluding any density dependent Pro-

cess ín operation, weather may actually replace the control.ling aspects

of these factors.

2.2.3 Food Quality and Availabíl-ity

lJinter weather aggravates food shortages and results in deer

die-offs due to stan¡ation (Fowle 1948). More specific observaLíons

were made by Severinghaus (1947) ín Èhe Adirondack Mount,ains of New

York. Snorr depth-was consídered the critícaL factor because: iÈ re-

duced access to the most nutritious foods; it prevented deer from movíng

to new areas when established yards were overbrowsed. Cold temperatures

were significant only when m¿intaining snow depths over prolonged

periods. Access to the highly nutritious ground foods, like grasses

and forbs, $Ias considered an important determinant for maíntenance of

the winter condition of deer. Snow depth affects the avaílabil-iEy of

Ëhese foods with a direct impact on physical condition (Kucera L976,

Karns 1978).

Cheaturn and Severinghaus (1950) noted that deer mortality was

negligible in logged areas where hardwood toppings and increased sprout

growth provided good quaLity winter foods. ClearcuÈting mature forest

rras reconmended as an effective method for regenerating browse species

(I.Ietze1 et a1. 1975). PlannÍng these areas in close proximity to known

wintering areas could be useful during critical periods of the winÈer

(Ozoga L972). Deer concentrate in wintering areas as the temperature

becomes colder in order to take advantage of available cover. Die-offs

occur r¿hen snow depÈhs prevent the deer from leaving these areas to

search for new browse. These areas become quickly overbrowsed and the
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deer must rely on stored nutrients to meet energy demands (Ozoga and

Gysel 1972).

Monitoring the diameter of shrub branches at the point of

browsing was a useful Índícation of feedíng conditions in the winteríng

areas. Large diameters índicated the deer were limited to the less

nutrítious portions of Èhe available foods (Crete 1975). Al-kon (1961)

noted a tendency of deer to accept fresh cut browse more readi ly than

browse cut before freeze-up. Although the nutrient content was similar

in both samples, the browse cut after leaf falI was more succulent.

However, browse cutting was considered to have minimal short term bene-

fíts for st,arving deer because the food does not have the nutriÈional

quality required for maintainíng physical condition of weakened deer

(Karns 1978).

For deer, woody browse is consídered the primary source of

winter food. tr{hen compared with the foods available in the sur¡rner and

fall, the browse has a Lower nut.ritional quality and a lower rate of

digesÈibilíty. The digestion rates for browse rvas estímated at 30%

whereas for the sununer foods the rates increased to as much as 80%

(Oietz 1968, Mautz 1978). These fíndings have deveLoped some questions

on the ímporËance of winter foods for deer survival.

Mautz (1978) and Karns (1978) both suggesÈed the sun¡Íval of

deer over the v¡inËer depends on the qualÍty of the deer range in the

spring, _sununer and fa11. During these seasons, the deer store the

imporËant nuËrients requíred for the r¡inter with special emphasis on

storage in the fa11. The nuÈrients include fat, proÈeín, vitamins, and

minerals. Over Êhe winter, the avaflable food is a margin of safety

for the deer, but maintenance of body condition depends on the avail-

ability of nutrients stored in Èhe animal. The nutritional quality of
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Èhe deer range throughout the year also has an effect on the reproducË-

ive success wiËhin a deer herd. If the does have quality range over

the surnmer and fa11, they can mainËain condition sver the winter, giving

the fawns born in the spring a better chance for survival (Verme 1967).

Short (I972) made similar suggestions about herd productÍvity and con-

cluded that deer managers must consider year round range qualÍty as an

ímportant management consideration,

The factors complicaÈíng food selection for deer were noted by

Ifi 11ms et a 1. (I97 6: 53 1) .

Selection of food by deer is determined by many factors, par-
ticularly availability, anímal preference and plant quality.
Avail-ability and qualíty are influenced by season and geographical
dístribution. Avaílabi1íty is further affected by snow cover.
Superimposed on all these facÈors ís the mobility of the animal.

Despite the problems whitetailed deer contend with during the

winter, the species exhÍbiËs a remarkable ability to adapt to 1ocaI

conditions. Shoesmith and Koonz (1977) reported high deer populations

in the immediate vicinity of l{innÍpeg, Manitoba, even Èhough major

Ëraffic routes and general urban sprar.rl have reduced the amount of

available habitat. Browse availabiliÈy is not sufficienÈ to support

present deer numbers in winter; but ot.her foods, mainly agricultural

residues including sugar beets, alfalfa, h"y and grain provide alter-

nate supplies. These foods tend to be in close proxirnity to good cover

providing near optimum winter conditions for survival.

2,2,4 Activity

I.Iinter activity for deer is governed by available energy.

Snow cover and temperature combine to ÍnterrupË the energy balance but

deer exhibit behavioral changes to adjust to the new environmental con-

ditions. Snow depth has a double edged effect because it increases Ëhe
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energy cost of mobility and reduces the access to foods. Cold tempera-

ture in combinaÈion with wínd increases the radiant heat loss from the

animal to the atmosphere.

Huot ( 1974) observed deer using open spaces for browsing and

resting. The deer appeared Ëo be rnakíng maximum use of avaÍlable sun-

Iíght, but, once snow depth reduced mobility, the deer began using

conifer cover for resting. Deer movement to cover, when temperaÈures

became colder, Ì{as recorded by Ozoga and Gysel (1972). Snow depth

complÍcated this shelter seekíng acÈivity by trapping the deer in a

confined space where food ultimately became a límiÈing factor. Although

this behavior will replace a certain level of nutritional deficiency, a

total tradeoff of food for shelter is not possible during prolonged

periods of cold temperature (Karns 1978).

Deer will tolerate cold temperaËures if Èhere are adequate foods

available. Moen (1968) observed deer feeding and resting in an open

corn field where adequate supplies of high energy food, but no shelter,

were avaílable. Despite very cold temperatures, the deer did not exhi-

bit any adverse stress. A similar behavior was noted near the Cypress

Hi1ls in A1berta, where whitetailed deer remained on the open praÍrie

instead of seeking shelter in the hills (Kramer 1971). Foraging oppor-

tunities appeared to be adeguate to meet energy requirements.

Deer also seek out areas hrith less snow and areas with a rela-

tively flat landscape to reduce overall energy consumptíon. From

January to Aprfl-, deer in Minnesota remain as inactive as possible;

after April, their activity increases índicating reduced energy re-

quíremónts during the mid-winter period (Moen I976).
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2.2.5 Physiolosv

Deer losing 30% to 507" of the fat content of the fen¡¡r marroÌ,¡

are considered in poor physical conditíon (Verme 1963). These findings

were determined from observations of penned deer. Because mobi lity and

food availability were noË a problem in the pens, this condiËion loss

was atËríbuted to cold temperatures rather Èhan to snow depths. Ransom

(L967) used thís guideline for deer ln Manitoba and found a high per-

centage had femur fat contents wiËhin the crítica1 loss range. The

loss of condition Ín ManiËoba deer was considered the main factor in

Lower deer densit,ies in the province.

The physiological conditíon associated wiÈh a body weight loss

of. 30% prevented deer from recovering from malnuÈrition. Death was not

related to Ëhe period of sËarvation but to the rate at which deer lost

condítion. Analysis of the starvatíon process showed that the weight

Loss resulted from the steady use of fat reser:\res. Fawns showed a

faster rate of weíght loss, attributed to the loss of body fluids, and

showed a higher mortaLity rate. Once the deer had exhausted their fat

reser:ves, they began to catabolize muscle protein. At this stage the

deer entered a hypoglycemic conditíon resulting in death (deCalesta et

al. 1975, 1977).

What are the energy deraands for deer? Energy is required to

maintain basíc meÈabolism (biological processes within the body). Wea-

ther factors place an additionaL energy load on each deer because of

heaÊ transfer and mobilÍty.

lJinter foods provide some margin of safeËy for deer, but the

critical period, in energy terms, occurs during the surnrner and fa1l when

deer have a variety of nutritíous and digestible plants available. I.then

Èhese foods are of good quality, and sufficient quanÈity, the deer are
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able to sÈore all the nuÈrients they require for the winter season.

Stored nutrients are critical as they are the primary source of energy

for deer during the winter months (Karns L978, llauLz 1978).

Moen (L976), Karns (1978) and Mautz (1978) all noEed that the

metabolic rates of deer vary from season to season with a notíceable

shift downwards duríng the transítíon from fal1 to winter. The mid-

wint.er energy requirements for basic metabolism are minimal when com-

pared to other tímes during the year. Karns ( 1978) emphasized rhe

importance of this physiological change to the wínter survival of deer.

For each indivídua1 deer, basic metabolisrn is determined by

heredity and age (Karns 1978). It also establishes the rate at which

stored nutrients are uÈiLízed. Some deer do not have the storage capa-

cíty, and are vulnerable to stan¡ation, especíally when they have a

high metabolism. These combined factors cause some rvinter mortality

each year.

The irnpact of rníd-winter weather on deer was discounted by

Karns (1978), because, at Èhis point, the deer have made the metabolic

transition and have assumed energy savíng behavior. The critíca1 wea-

Ëher periods for management assessment l{ere during the transition phases

(fa11 to winter, winÈer to spring). During these times, severe snor^l

storms will effectively reduce access to nuËritious foods although the

metabolism remains high. The deer are forced to rely on stored nutri-

ents whích increases the rate of use early in the wÍnter. In the

spring, the deer will have already depleted thís source of nutrients.

Many more deer rsi11 be vuLnerable in these clrcumstances.

2.2,6 Summarv

The assumpËíons made about Èhe effect of ¡yeather on whitetailed
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deer in Manitoba have been based on management principles developed in

southern deer ranges. Kucera (L976) and Ransom (1967) both suggesËed

conditions fn Manitoba may be dÍfferent and thaÈ weather does have an

imporÈant role for popul-ation regulation. Goulden (L979:82) has out-

lined some.factors indicating Èhat provincial managers have reassessed

their thinking on this rnanagement question.

I.Iinter mortaliËy of deer in Manitoba is a recurring and na-
tural event. Even the mildest of winters here at Ëhe norËhern
limit of Èhe deer range will claim up to 5 percent of the herd
and moderate Èo severe conditÍons may see 30 percenË or more die.

Probably the most noteworthy difference ín deer management
principles beÈween northern deer ranges and those in the south
is the fact t,hat deer starvation losses in the north are not de-
pendenÈ on t.he density of Èhe herd.

After the Manitoba deer season oÍ. L973, deer numbers were
Lø¡er than at any other Èime ín the previous decade yet the rate
of l-oss in the severe winter of L973-74 remained very high (30 to
40 percent died).

I,Iinter weather keeps Èhe maximum density of deer in Manitoba
at a level below Ëhat which the range can withstand and following
an average ManiÈoba winter net productivity is reduced below that
realized by deer in the southern ranges. These Èwo phenomena
invalidate the application of many welI-known southern management
principles. I{e in Manitoba must resist the Ëemptation to take as
gospel the itcarved in stonerr philosophies on deer managemenË that
have been developed on deer ranges wíÈh environments so different
from ours.

2.3 Supplemental- Feeding

Can supplemental feeding reduce winÈer mortality of v¡hitetaÍ1ed

deer? Kelsey (1973) outlined some of the complications which result

from feeding deer. Over the long term, feeding maintains deer popula-

tíons at ertifíciaI levels which cannot be supported by the existing

range carrying capacity. Continued browsing by an overpopuLated deer

herd wí11 increase the víability of unpaLatable deer foods. As this

cycle continues, the management responsibility for maintaining ever

increasing herds grorùs. A population kept large by supplemental feeding

has energy demands higher than the productive capacity of the range
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(ShorÈ 1972). Managers have not, es yet, maximized the use of availabi-e

energy through nanipuLatíon of sex and age characËeristics (Short op.

cít. ) .

Hesselton ( I975) focused on the type of food used for feeding

and the behavior of deer at feeding siÈes. Hay was not considered a

suÍtable food because the deer tend to waste more than they actually

eat. Managers would have to place addítional food aÈ the sites to in-

sure adeguate quantities for all the deer. Another factor was Èhe

aggressive behavior of the large deer towards fawns and sick animals

which r.¡ould exclude them from having access to the food.

Ozoga (1972) observed deer wínteríng on a cutting site v¡here

additional food (browse from Èhe tree Ëops) was available. conflict

between deer was apparent and decreased as winter progressed. But, de-

spite this behavior, winter roortality in this area was less Ëhan in

another winter yard where the deer had heavily overbrowsed.

In Saskatchewan, rumenítls and rumen overload caused deer deaths

near stored grains and feedlots (wobeser and Runge I974). Although

these deer Losses rePresented a sma11 portion of wínter mortality, grain

and other carbohydrate rich foods may not be appropriate for supple-

mental programs. These findings rdere supported by Goulden (1978) and

Karns (1978). The concern has been thaÈ deer cannot shift díets roo

rapidLy because the nature of their digestive sysÊems requires a gradual

change. The rumen bact.eria need time to adJust, Rumen overload occurs

when Ëhe bacterla cannot digest the newly fnËroduced food.

The effect of stan¡ation on rumen bacteria was examined by

deCalesta et a1. (L974). Despite significant dífferences between srarved

mule deer and the ones fed, the starved deer did retain high quantiEies
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of rlunen bacteria with no evidence to show an impaired abiliÈy to digest

food.

FurÈher study showed that deer could be successfully refed after

varying periods of starr¿ation (deCalesta eÈ al. 1975). The deaths that

dÍd occur were not the result of feeding but were directly related to the

physiological condition of the deer. Recovery was not likel-y for a deer

losing 307" toÈa1 body weight. In another approach, deCal,esËa et a1.

(1977) demonstrated that deer starved for a short period showed a Sreater

raÈe of sun¡iva1 than did deer starved close to death. AlËhough three

deer from the latter group did succomb, they did so over a l2-day period

showing that sÉan¡ation cannot be synchronized. No deaths occurred

after refeeding was begun.

I,Ihen deer have utilized all available fat reserves and have

begun to catabolíze muscl,e protein, they are not likely to respond Èo

feeding (deCalesta op. cít.). Supplemental feeding can save that por-

tion of the deer population which has not reached Èhe critÍcal physio-

Logical state. Synchronized starvation for wÍld deer is less likely

Êhan for penned deer because wild deer often have some foods avaílabIe

(browse, agricultural residues). Since fawns are most vulnerable to

stan¡ation, deer managers must recogníze that fawns cannot comPete

effectively with the adults for the food and may not benefit from a

feeding program (deCalesta et al.. 1977).

Deer usually respond to feeding within a week if the food has

adequate nutritional iontent (Karns 1978). In 1978, hay and browse used

as supplemental feed in Minnesota \¡¡as generally inferior in nutritional

quality and was of littl-e use to starving deer. Deer require a minimum

of.6% prot.eín content ín their r¿inter ration if they are to survive, buÈ

they also require oÈher nutrients (especially mineraLs which affect
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metabolic processes) and the one sure way of providíng the right com-

bination is to feed a prepared pelleted raÈion. This type of food was

developed for use in Minnesota.

Anderson et a1. (1975) reported feeding success with manufac-

tured aLfalfa blocks. These blocks !,rere portable and weather resistant

making Èhem ideal for emergency use. The deer did concentrate at Ëhe

feeding siËes, resulting in overbrowsing. A wide distribution of the

blocks vras recorrtrDended for any feeding program. These observations

confirmed those of Leopold et a1. (1,947) where deer were noted to con-

tinue browsing at the zupplernental feeding sites, The one exception

occurred in an agricultural regíon, vrhere deer preferred Èo feed on

field crops.

Supplemental feeding programs ordered by legislators in staÈes

with irrupËive deer herds were generally ineffective. They only suc-

ceeded in postponíng seríous damage to the range and an overaLl re-

duction of the deer population (Leopold et a1.).

2.4 Herd Management

I-eopold et al. (1947) concluded that herd reduction through a

deer harvest of either sex lras the principle method of maintaining herd

stability on deer ranges ín the United States. This approach, combined

with habitat development, has been the traditional management technique.

For Èhe wildlife manager, winter morËality is important because of its

ímpact on the annual increment which, in turn, affects the number of

deer available to hunters (Severínghaus 1947).

HoLter (I974) and Short (L972) both emphasized the management of

habitat. This approach reguired an adequate knowledge of the nutritional

needs of the deer and the plants that provide these nutrients and was
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considered the basís for deer management. Actual management methods

would be determÍned by the overall policy objectives governing the

harr¡e st .

has

( see

Recent thinking on the condÍtÍons in the northern deer areas

made reassessment of Ëraditional management practises necessary

2.2.6).

Goulden (1979:82) has outlined the management diLemma in

Manit oba.

The Ëradítional philosophy of southern range deer managers
has been to promote at least 20 percent harvest of their herds
on the theory that the raËe of winter deer losses decreases as
the herd gets smaller. The implications of reversing that
theory whereby the winter mortality rate in deer is independent
of density are obvious; the more deer you have at the begínning
of the winter (within reason) the more you will have at winterrs
end.

Manitoba deer managers have learned through the bitter ex-
perience of declining deer populations of the late 1960rs and
early r97ot s foLlowed by three years of closed seasons that deer
cannot be harvested at the rates recommended for southern deer
ranges.

trrle rm¡st keep an open mind on new management techniques.



CHAPÎER 3

STATUS OF THE DEER RESOURCE AND
MANAGEMENT TN MANITOBA

3.1 The Deer Resource

3.1,.1 The Manitoba Deer Range

Deer inhabit about 18Or00O km2 of the province of ManiÈoba

(Figure 1). Much of this area has been identified as Agro-Manitoba, a

planning zone that encompasses the maín portion of Èhe deer range

(r37 ,950 km2). Beyond the northern boundary of Agro-Manitoba, deer do

not occur in viable populations or in sufficíent numbers to a1low hunt-

ing.

Agro-ManÍtoba has three physiographic divisions (Figure 2)

which provide a variety of habítat types within the deer range. The

PrecambrÍan Shield is a sma1l portion located in Èhe eastern section of

the range. This area is similar to Èhe northerrÌ areas with rock out-

croppings, coniferous forests and wetlands which support few deer.

The Manitoba LowLands covers much of the southern and central

portion of the province and has large numbers of deer. rt is primaríly

flaÉ or undulating land with a wide variety of vegetation, The south-

east portion of this area is characterized by cropland, mixed woods,

wooded cropland, and coníferous forest. rn the south, the landscape was

Èa11 grass prairie now used as cropland. The northern portion of this

2I



Figure 1.

The Geographical Range of

t^Ihitetaíled Deer in Manitoba and

the Agro-Manítoba Pl,anning Regíon,

(Ransom L967, Barto and Vogel 1978).
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Figure 2.

Approximate Boundaries of the Three

Physiographic Dívisions of Agro-Manitoba

and the Distribution of Wildlife Lands.

(Barto and Vogel 1978:28 and 183).
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divisÍon has mixed woods, wooded cropland, aspen-oak forest, and wooded

grassland which is interspersed wíth large 1akes.

The llestern Uplands of the southwest have the largest concentra-

tions of deer in the province. The dominant land features are the

ManiËoba escarpment whích forms the arears eastern boundary, the Turtle

Mountains located in the southr¡est, and the deep river valleys of the

Assiniboine, Pembina, and Souris Rivers. The vegetation is similar,

with species cormnon to marshes, to prairíe, and to mixed and coniferous

forests (Barto and Vogel 1978).

Much of Ëhe deer range is used for agriculture, primarily

dryland cultivation and 1Ívestock grazing. Land ownership in Agro-

Manitoba is divided beEween private holdings (83r700 km2) and cro\^rn

holdings (541250 tm2). The crown land is distributed on the eastern and

northern edges of the range where íts suitability for agricultural use

is marginat (Figure 2). Within the prime agricultural areas in the

south there are an estimated t-lrOO5 km2 of crown land (H. Goulden per-

sonal- conrnunicat ion) .

Although agrÍculture is the primary use for prívate Iand, it is

also an important use on crown 1and, particularly in the southr,¡est.

Leases for crops , gtazíng and hay account for 7 1440 km2. This use

comPares to 51580 km2 of crol^tn land that have been seÈ aside for con-

servation and wildlife uses. These wildlife lands have been designaËed

as public shooting grounds, wiLdlife refuges, and wildlife management

areas (Figure 2).

The deer poPulation contends with a wide variation in climatic

characteristics. The region has moderate precipiÈation, with the ave-

rage snowfalL ranging from 114 cm to 152 cm depending on location. Snow
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accumulation tends Ëo be offset by wínd action. The temperature is

below OoC from November Ëo March with wide variation during the winter;

Èhe coldest months are January and February when periods of - 30oC are

conrrnon. Spring breakup occurs rapidly from late March to late April

(Barto and Vogel 1978).

3.1.2 The Manítoba Deer Population

The euantity of deer habitat increased during a period be-

ginning Ín the 1880s and ending in the 1920s. This time span marked

the development of the farming comrm¡nities in Manitoba. fdeal deer

habitat was created as the settlers cleared croplands within the

natural woodlands and forests. Although deer hunting was common

over this period, the first harvest administered by the province was

held in 1933, when 840 whitetail ki1ls were recorded (BarËo and

Voge 1 1978: 182) .

From the 1930s to the early 1950s, the habitat remaÍned re-

IaÈívely static but Èhe deer popul,ation increased to a peak esËimated

at 200r000 animals (lt. Goul,den personal communication). The highest

recorded harvest, a total of 30r950 deer, occurred in 1951 (Ooan 1968).

This period was the begínning of a noticeable decrease in habitat and.a

decline in deer numbers. A hígh leve1 of winter mortality during

1954-55 was attributed to deep snow and habitat deterioration (Doan

op. cÍt. ) .

By 1970, deer numbers ín Agro-Manitoba had declined by 7%

(table 1), aIÈhough the North Central area of the range shor¡ed an in-

crease (figure 3). Major mortality occurred over the winter, 1973-74,

leaving a spríng population of 301000 animals. Despite the loss

of habitat over the Èwo previous decades, the herd showed excellent



Figure 3.

Density of Llhitetailed Deer in

Relation to the Three Main Deer Areas

of Agro-Manitoba.

(ModifÍed Barto and VogeL I978:55 and 184).
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recovery from 1974 to 1977 when a ban a sport hunËing was in effect.

In 1977, the pre-harvesÈ deer herd v¡as estimated to be up Ëo 120rOO0

anímals (Goulden op. cit,).

Since the recovery of Ëhe herd from Ëhe low level of. 1974,

wildlife managers estimate that up to 70% of the deer are located in the

southwest portion of Ëhe province. This large concentration of deer on

one Portion of the range is attributed to the moderaEe climate (compared

to other areas of the province) and to Èhe variety of landscapes in the

regÍon. Despite ongoing agricultural land development, the area con-

tinues to províde quality habitat for deer production.

Table 1

Deer Population Estimates and Population Changes
in Agro-Manitoba: 1955 ro 1970 *

Deer Planníng
Area (modified)

Deer Populat
1 955

Size of
(t*z¡

Area Deer/km2
( 1e70)

ion
I970

Southwe s t

Southeast

North Central

56,0L2

16,150

2L,9L4

46,040

r4,027

27,334

45,340 .6

35,673.3

57,784.0

1.0

.4

.5

Agro-Mani toba 94,07 6 87,401 L38,797 .9 1.9

*Source : Barto and Vogel ( 1978: 184).

Tn the r+inter, whítetail-ed deer tend to concentrate in areas

where ¡¡ooded cover is available. Manitoba wildlife managers have

recorded deer densities of 39 per km2 on land with 50% or more cover;

in areas where the wooded cover is less than 127", the densities are

less than one deer per kmz. These are general observations made from

aerial surveys with a common exception beíng large herds winteríng
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ín fields or near farm feed lots where there ís often no cover avail-

ab1e. At spring breakup, the deer quickly disperse as movemenÈ becomes

easier and food diversÍty increases. Some spring migratíons in excess

of 80 km have been recorded whereas other deer remain relatively

sedentary (ShoesmiÈh and Bidlake 1978).

I{hítet'ailed deer rely on a variety of food sources including

shrubs, trees, herbaceous plants, and agricultural products. Browse,

consisting of leaves, buds, twigs, and bark of trees and shrubs, ís

considered the prímary food source for deer. Dogwood (Cornus stoloni-

fera), saskatoon (Amel,anchier alnifofia), and snowberry (symphorícarpos

al,bus) are the favorite browse species. Agricultural graín and hay were

found in 45 of 85 rumen samples taken from road killed deer (Howe et al.

I974). Deer feeding on agricultural products is common the year round

but most noticeable in the fa11 and in the winter when depredation to

grain and hay becomes more frequent.

The reproductive potenti¿1 of deer in Manitoba is as high or

higher than on many deer ranges in the united sËates (Ransom 1967).

Present estimates of the reproductive rate is I.5 far¡rns per breeding

doe. older does have 2.0 fawns per doe ratios. The capability of the

herd was demonstrated betv¡een 1974 and 1977 when the herd more than

tripled in size.

3.1.3 Factors Limiting lhe Manitoba Deer Herd

sport hunting. Twenty percent of the total deer popul.ation is

annually taken by sport hunting (H. Goulden personal communication).

From 1965 to 1978, the number of hunting licences fluctuated around

401000 with an annual success rate over 50% (TabLe 2). Eyler (1976)

suggested thaÈ the demand for sport hunting will probably remain stable
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dramatica 1 ly.

shown by the
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as the provincial popuLatíon is not expected to increase

Sporc hunting is subject to dírect management control as

season closure ín 1974,

Table 2

Resident Hunting Licences Sold; Estimated Deer Harr¡est
and Success Rate in Manitoba: 1965 to I978."^

Year Number of Licences
Estimated

Harve s t
Success Rate

(%)

1965
1966
t967
1 968
1969
L970
T97T
L972
L973
r97 4
t97 5
r97 6

L977 **
1978 **

30,414
31,106
37,890
44,00 1

41,245
36,904
4L ,407
41, 163
39 rr49

(No Deer

3 8,000
38,I27

18 1322
20,492
22,358
23,r02
2r,352
19, 030
25 ,83 4
19,986
15,927

Hunting Seasons)

24 r7OO
20,000

61
62
60
54
52
47
63
54
4t

65
60

* Source: Chekay (1976)
:k* Estimates provided by

Natural Resources and
H. Goulden, Manitoba DeparËment of MÍnes,
Env irorrnent.

I{inter weather. Wildlife managers expect a winter mortaliËy

each year. A normal Loss is less than 15% of the deer populatÍon and

any loss above that percentage is considered a severe winter die-off.

The indicators used to predict the effect of weather include a snow ac-

cumulation of 30 cm and prolonged periods of temperatures of - 30oC.

Severe mortality is expected 1 year in 3 for the northern portions of

Ëhe range and I in every 4 over the southern areas of the range. The

last serious winËer die-off happened during the winter of 1973-74. In

the winter 1977-78, wildlife managers rdere again concerned, but the
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rùeather moderated in February; there lras no significant mortality

(Goulden, op, cít).

Indian Harvest. A conrnon concern expressed by sport hunters is

about the number of deer taken by native hunters according to theír

treaty rights. Eyler (1976) esÈimated native demand for deer at 3

animals per year for a family of 5. As the native population in

ManíÈoba increases, the demand wí11 rise from 8rI24 deer in 1970 to

141622 by 1985. This projection was made on Èhe assumptions that native

population distribution and hunting tradiÈions remained the same. The

special hunting rights accorded to natÍves cqnbined wíth a population

rise (of natives) will increase the pressure on Ehe deer herd in the

future. The estÍmates of the present native han¡est have been difficult

to determine but have been assessed as high as I2%.

Dísease and Parasites. The severity of the winter weather in

the northern deer areas controls the effect these facËors have on deer

(P. Karns Personal communication). Managers in Manítoba moniÈor the

herd for these facÈors but do not consider them as imporËant limiÈing

constraints on deer.

Predation. Deer are most vulnerable to predators in late winter

when they are yarded into winËering areas and weakened. Deer loss due

to predators in Southwestern Manitoba was estimated at 2% (Lees I975).

A common problem throughout Èhe province has been the harassment of deer

by domestic dogs. This loss is more serious from the public relations

viewpoint than from actual reduction of the deer herd.

Accidents. Up to 5A of the deer herd is killed in accidents

the railways. The incidence of. accidentseíther on the roads or
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increases in the fall- and winÈer (McKinney 1975). Reports from Èhe Rock

Lake area of the Pembina Valley indicate thaÈ road kills increase in

frequency whenever depredation ís a problem. The deer are vulnerable

because they cross main traffic routes as they concentrate near farm-

steads (D. RoberÈson personal communication).

ILlegal Deer Ki11. There are few facts knovm about this limit-

ing factor. Mclvor (I975) concluded that the í1lega1 harvest was not a

significant concern for the provincial wildlife managers although it

does present a difficult enforcement problem. This vier,¡ was supported

by Ransom ( 1968) , who outlined a larger question (hunter-landowner con-

flicts) which reflected, in part, a concern about illegaL deer harvest.

Unretrieved Deer. One factor that has an implication for the

deer populaLion is the number of anÍmals shot but not retrieved by

hunters during the sport hunting season (H. Goulden personal communica-

tion). A study during the 1977 hunting season found that 57% of rhe

deer kiIled on a section of crown land went unretríeved by Èhe hunters

(McKinnon 1977). A similar study conducred in the Southern Region

(Figure 4) during the 1978 season indicaÈed an unretrieved rate of 17%

(Menzies 1978). I^Iith the usual monitoring techniques this data would

not be recorded. Tf Ëhe practíce is Lridespread throughout t.he province,

then estimates of annual hunter ki11 rates would be low (Goulden op. cit.).

3.1.4 Summary

The deer range in ManÍtoba shows consíderable diversity in land-

scape and vegetation which, in combination with climate, creates a

variety of habitat types. The majority of the deer herd is supported on

Èhe portion of the range located in souÈhwestern ManiÈoba. Considering
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the límiting factors, Èhe pre-harvest deer popuLation is reduced by half

each year but succeeds in recovering much of the loss through the annual

íncremenÈ.

3.2 Deer Management

3,2. I 3olicy Guideliles

The recognition of recreationaL hunÈing as a valuable outdoor

experience, offering the opportunity for hunters to increase their know-

ledge and appreciation for the natural environment, has been the policy

guideline for deer management in the province. Two managernent objectives

have evolved from this poLicy. They are to maintaín the breeding stock

of the deer herd at an opÈimum level, and to harvest deer that are sur-

plus to the breedíng requirements. This approach is descríbed as sus-

tained yteld herd management and it is designed to provide annual

hunting opportunÍty on Èhe condition of there being an available surplus

(H. Coulden personal communication).

Ransom ( 1968) reviewed the deer problem in southwestern Manitoba

and outlined four critical component.s.

1. An expansion of agriculÈural land use, primarily clearing

and grazing, has decreased availabLe habitat. Deer production has been

directly affected by this trend.

2, Hunter-Landewner confl,ict.s have reduced the opportunities

for hunting as more and rirore Land becomes posted.

3. There rùas a lack of informatíon available about the deer

and the deer range, Planning inÈensive management r^7as hampered as a

result,

4, Hunting quality had decreased because of the incidence of

hunting regulation infraction.
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The present management strategy has developed from these ob-

servaËions, with particular emphasis on a system Ëo monitor the popu-

lation, and on habitat developmenË.

3.2.2 Sport Harvest Management

After a long tradition of minimal harvest regulation, managers

in Manítoba began Èo adjust Èhe seasons to reduce overall harvest impact

and stiIl offer hunting opportunity. The 1978 deer season reflects the

type of adjustments that have been tried. Agro-Manitoba was dívided

into 2 deer huntíng uníts (Figure 4). rn the northern unit, the season

was oPen for 3 weeks. A hunter could hunt Êhroughout the area all sea-

son. Non-resident hunters from outside of Canada qrere restrÍcted to

this hunting unit. A hunter who chose to hunt in the southern unit had

to choose 1 of 3 time periods within a 2-week season. The first week

was dívíded into 2 3-day seasons and the 1asË week r¡¡as a 6-day season.

The system provided a variety of choices for the hunter. rt also dis-

tributed the pressure over a larger portion of the province and limited

Èhe number of hunters ín the field at any one time. Based on experience,

a majority of hunters were expected to concentrate on Ëhe southwest sec-

tion of the province. Given a fu11 two week season, the hunting pressure

would be too heavy for a quality hunt.

A regulation alLowing only 2 persons per party r^ras in effect to

remove successful hunters from the field. Once a hunter and his partner

had shot their limit, they couLd no longer conËinue Èo hunt for other

persons. The season alLowed deer of either sex to be taken.

Manítoba hunters paid 98.50 for a deer licence plus g2.25 for a

wildlife certificate. Out-of-province hunters paid g48.00 while hunters

from outside Canada paid a licence fee of $60.00.



Figure 4.

Deer Hunting units, Regional Boundaries of the Manitoba

Department of Mines, Natural Resources, and Envíronment

and the Number of Regional Depredation compensation

CIaims (august I976 to January Ig79>.

(Manitoba Department of Mines, Natural Resources, and Environment).
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3.2.3 Habitat Malagement

Withín the present managemenË approach the rate of habitat loss

ís considered a critical factor affecÈing conËinued deer production.

Barto and Vogel (1978) reported an estimate of Èhe amount of land

cleared in Agro-Manitoba from 1951 ro 1-975 (Tab1e 3). The largest

impact occurred in the southwest, where most of Èhe land is suitable

for some type of agricultural- use.

Tab le 3

Breaking of Land for Agriculture
in Agro-Manitoba: 195I-7975 ),

(km2)

Years Sou Èhwe s t Sou Ëhea s t North Central Tota 1

L95 1 -55
195 6- 60
t96I-65
1966-70
r97 1-7 5

440,2
536.3

1,061. g

I,263 .3
666 .5

44r.8
274.4
297.6
604.5
665.0

347.2
204.6
286.8
926.9

1,111.4

r,229 .2
1,015.3
r,646.r
2,794,7
2,442.8

Tota 1s 3,967.I 2,283 .3 2r87 6.9 9,L2g.l

* Barto and Vogel (1978).

Mí1liken et a1. (1975) noted the relationship between land

clearíng and the loss of winter habitat in 6 wintering areas of south-

west ManÍtoba. Over a 27-year period an estimated 42% of the area was

c leared (Tab le 4).

Another aspect of

the quantity of land used

l-84) estimated that, f rom

improved land was added to

Ëhe habitat crisis has been the increase in

for livestock grazíng. Barto and Vogel (1978:

1961 to 197I, an average of 16.3 km2 of un-

existing pasture each year.

are índicaËors of the steady loss of deerAll these factors
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Tab le 4

The Amount of Land Cleared Ín Six I^Ihitetailed Deer
Winter Ranges Ín Southwest Manitoba

f.rom L947 to 1973 *

Area Location
Area Size I{inter Habi tat

(tmz¡ rs47 (krr2)
Land Cleard

(t*z¡ 7. Loss

Sinc lair Bush
Pipestone Creek
Pendennis Hi 11s
South Brandon Hi1ls
TÍger Hi 11s
Rock Lake

29.5
22.5
37.2
40.3
40.3
32,6

20.2
7.8

20.2
27 .4
t7.2
t4.9

8.7
2.5

11.3
8.7
7,0
7.3

43
32
56
32
4T
48

Tota 1 202,4 IO7 .7 45.5 48

* Milliken et al. (1975).

habitat. In the southwest about 90% of the land area (Z6':OO tmZ¡ is

privately owned. This complícates Èhe Ímplementation of habitat deve-

lopment projects because the cooperatíon of the landowner is a pre-

requísite. The development programs to date have been limited to crown

1and.

I'or deer, critical wintering areas have been identified through

Ëhe habitat Projects, wíldlife benefits from the use of crown land have

been promoted and habitat qualíty has been improved in a number of

locations.

D:ring the winrer, 1977-78, a torai of g661000 was spent on

habitat improvement in selected wildlife rnanagmenË areas (L. Colpitts

personal communication). The projects were designed to clear mature

woodland in knorsn wintering areas to promote longterm browse regenera-

tion. The work was done with heavy equipment at varying costs of up to

$150 per acre. At the work site in the Lauder sandhiLls, handcutting
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r{as tried buË proved costly ($700 per acre). A total of 700 acres were

cleared during Èhese projects. Another approach, used with some success

in Ëhe Agassiz Províncial Forest, was the development of an agreement

with a small timber operator to clearcut areas. A permit to cut the

r¡ood rvas granÈed, on the conditÍon that wildlife use was to be con-

sidered.

Tn February, L978 traíls were cleared on a cro\^rn land section

near Zhoda, Manitoba to assist a large concentration of deer in Èhe deep

snoúr. Browse and hay were trucked ínto Èhe area by a loca1 game and

fish association (R. Thompson personal communication).

Despite the efforts made, two problems remain. How can the deer

management effort be transferred Ëo private land? How can wÍldIife

interests best fit. into a multi-use policy for crown land?

3.2.4 Population Mo!igorÍng

A monitorÍng system that provides reliable estimates of the deer

population throughout the year is a major part of the management pro-

gram. However, it is also difficult to achieve. Tdeally, estimates

from three periods during the year are required: mid-winter, pre-

fawning, and pre-harvest. Monitoríng techniques do not provide the

level of precísíon required for the latter two periods because the nature

of the habitat makes deer sightings difficulË. The mid-winter estimates

are less of a problem and are the primary population data collected in

Manitoba.

Aerial surveys are done each \,sinter in Manitoba using a-strati-

fied random sample technique descríbed by Goulden (L975). Estimares

obtaÍned by thÍs method have been the most precise used by managers in

the province. The ímporÊ.ant aspect of this techníque has been Èhe
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confidence deer managers have shown in using this information. AeriaI

surveys also provide some indicatíon of winter severÍty as it affects

the deer. Goulden (op. cit.) discounted the value of the survey as a

meEhod for determining data on sex and age characteristics.

After the hunting season, questionaires sent to hunters provide

some data on sex and age of deer harvested. Enforcement patrols during

the hunting season also provide an indicatíon of annual deer harvest.

Examínation of road ki1ls provides important biological information but

to date, has not been implemented on a large scale.

3.2.5 Big Game Damage Compensation

A htÍldIife Control Fund was created with the fees collected from

the sale of wildlífe certificates. The legislation a11ows wildlife

managers to purchase land, to purchase crops, to pay compensation, and

operate feeding stations to reduce the economic loss caused by wildlife

to agrícu ltura 1 enterprises.

Although the fund was established ín 1972, claims for compensa-

tion for deer damage lvere not significant until a period from August 1977

to June 1978. The type of damage caused and the compensation paid to

farmers is shown in Table 5. There is no índication of the percentage

of the total amount of deer damage the compensatíon claíms represent

(V. ycNabb personal communicaÈion). A total of 19 claims were made for

Ëhe same period, 1976-77. This increased to 99 cl,aíms the next winter.

The legume hays, clover, and alfalfa were the most frequently damaged.

A shortage of on-farm storage bins resulted in many farmers using older

wooden bins or simply piling the grain on the ground. Grain stored in

these circumstances was particularly vulnerable as the deer couLd kick

\\{ry:3æ

f\.a: a, t,]:"a :ti;:::ri _:jÞ:1

. G 41è'æt4

{ræ,tnRlf-Ë

an opening ín the bins. Tn most cases damage was located in
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areas in relaÈion to the actual farm residence.

The compensatíon paíd on each claim represents 75% of the cash

value of that particular agricul,tural product. The farmer paid a fee

of $25.00 to have his problem assessed by a crop insurance adjuster.

This was refundéd if the claim was approved.

A total of $78r558.57 was paid in compensation from August I976

to January 1979, whÍch represents an actual value of crop and hay of

$1041 744.76. There were rr4 claims in rhe l,Iestern Region, 9 in the

Eastern Regíon and 14 in the Southern Region (nigure 4). An esLimated

9L2 deer e¡ere reported on 19 of the claims. This average of 48 deer

per claim provides an indication of the scale of problems a deer herd

cân cause.

3.2.6 Othgr Management Roles

Enforcement work is invoLved in each of t.he other management

roles. The major Portion of the duties are enforcemenÈ of regulatÍons

and extension. In addition, the Department of Mines, Natural Resources

and Environment has a researeh section lnvolved in work related to deer

management.

3.3 Deer ManaÊement Inputs

Agro-Manitoba has been divided into three nìanagement regions

(Figure 4). Each region has a staff of wildlife biologisÈs and rech-

nÍcians responsible for the development and implementation of programs

in the regions. specialists in the areas of planning, research, ex-

tension, programming, and policy are located in llinnipeg. The overall

responsÍbílity for deer n¡anagement has been assigned to a provincial

deer manager. Regional staff annually spend up to zo% of. its tÍme
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Table 5

surnnarv of the Ï:;,3::'i#å':: 3:ï:::r:tîåä
Made in Manítoba
ú

Type of
Damage

Time
Peri od

Number of
C l-a íms

Metric
Tonnes Cos t

1. Grain piles

2. Grain bins

3. Grain sr+aths

4, Grain sprouts

5. Flax Swaths

Sunflowers

Hay

L Totels

76/8 - 77 /7
77/8 - 78/7
78/8 - 79lL

76/8 - 77/7
7718 - 7817
7818 - 79/r

7618 - 7717
77 /8 - 78/7
7818 - 79/r

7618 - 77/7
77 /8 - 78/7
78/8 - 79/1,

7618 - 77/7
77/8 - 78/7
78/8 - 791L

7818 - 79lt

76/8 - 77 /7
7718 - 78/7
78/8 - 79/L

76/8 - 77/7
7718 - 7817
78/8 - 79lr

1

2l
3

3
t:

19
99
19

5.6
294.2

9.0

9.7
L07.0

I97 .5
28,3

2.3
97.4
4,2

11.1
40,r

.8

30.6

T78.4
475,7

207,1
l_, 015 .3

72.9

$ s78,67
$21r037.81
$ 768.00

ç 679.73
$ 7 ,746.96

$14,918.06
$ 2,036.17

1;
7

1

7

1

4
10

1

$

$

$

$

$

$

13 8. 75
5, 131. 91

37 4. t4O

L,644.00
6,024.39

177.42

3 , 990.04

4,7 29 .08
8r583.18

$ 6,303.65
$63,442.3r
$ 8, 812. 61

6.

7.

4

13

t:
$

$

Tota 1 s 137 1,295.3 $78,558.57

* source: Depredation claims fíled with Department of Mines, Natural
Resources and EnvironmenÈ.
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on duties rel.ated Èo deer management. RecenÈ reductíons ín staff have

created some nanpower problems for certain aspects of the management

e ffort.

Revenues for the deer managenent program are provided from the

provincial governmentts general revenue fund. All fees and Licences

collected from r¡ildlife users are passed on to this fund. The Depart-

ment of Mines, Natural Resources and Environment must esÈimate revenue

requirements for each year and provÍde an annual operating budget.

Certain funds, such as the l{ildlife Control Fund, are earmarked for a

specífic purpose.

Much of the budget allocated for deer r^rork ís used to meet

annual costs: manpower, administration, printing, and equipment. There

is líttle flexibí1ity in the ways that funds can be used.



CHAPTER 4

THE STUDY RESULTS

4.1 Introductio¡

Emergency assistance for whitetailed deer was made available in

Manitoba, Minnesota, North Dakota, and saskatchewan during the wÍnt.er,

1977-78. unusual winter weather (freezing rain and heavy wet snow)

effectively sealed off the naËural foods and reduced deer mobility.

Deer depredation was widespread in each area and the possibility of a

major winter die-off could not be ruled out by wildlife managers. Many

approaches \ùere used to remedy the problems, but supplemental feeding

proved to be the most successfuL approach.

An accepted principle, among wildlife managers, is that supple-

mental feeding Ís unwise because ít maintains the deer population above

the carrying capacity of the range. Range depletion will occur and cause

eventual reduction of the deer populatlon. In addítion, managers main-

tained that feeding sites attract unusually large concentrations of deer

with three associated negative effects.

1. Deer overbrowse the wintering areas whích has rong term

implications for the quality of winter habitat.

2. Aggressive behavior at the feedÍng sites excludes the smaller

deer from haviqg access to the food.

3. Large concentratíons of deer are more vulnerable to predators.

-46
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Another common concern was that feeding deer will actually do

more harm than good and kil1 deer. This problem is physÍological. A

change in diet, for deer, rm¡st be introduced s1ow1y to aLlov¡ sufficient

tirne for the rumen bacteria to adjust to the new food. A rapid transi-

Ëíon could result in rumen overload, or rumenitÍs, which can cause

death.

Apart from the biological concerns, most wildlife managers cited

costs as a prohibitive factor against the implementation of supplemental

feeding. The socio-political ínteractíons associaËed wÍth feeding are

also an ímportant consÍderatíon.

Despite disagreement between managers and the public, slow re-

sponse from legíslators, and uncerËainty about implemsntation, supple-

mental feedíng was the one approach that prevented deer depredation and

reduced the incidence of winter mortality.

4.2 Deer Assistance Programs

4.2.L Minnesota

The problem in Minnesota became evident in November, 1977 anð

hTas centered in the northwest section of the state. Severe winter wea-

ther (snow and freezing rain) early in November interrupted the deer in

the middle of the annual eastward migration to traditional wínËering

areas. Large concentrations of deer were forced to winter Ín an agri-

cultural area where cover rvas limited, browse availabilíty was poor, and

the only accessable food supply was agricultural products. TnÍtially

the response was to use tradiËional scare tactics (propane bangers,

scarecrows' dogs and bloodmeal) Ëo reduce depredation damage to corn and

hay. State-owned equipment rvas used Ëo assist farmers to move their

agricultural products from isolated areas to locations where betËer
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protection was available. Many farmers started to feed irmnediately and

found Ëhey could reduce damage. In some cases, corn grown on state-

owned lands was used for intercept feeding. By the end of January, L978,

the probLems continued, but wildlife managers were utilizing all avail-

abLe resources and volunteers were mainÈaining feeding sites at loca-

tions rshere the depredation damage \ùas most severe. Deer remained in

fields of unharvesÈed corn, causing considerable damage and loss: iso-

lated herds remained out of reach of feeding assistance because the snow

depts made access difficult.

The second phase of the response sÈarted in early February, L978,

when Èhe legíslative advísory committee passed a special warranE to make

funds available, on an emergency basis, to support deer assist.ance pro-

jects. These funds were used to purchase food, to hire heavy equípment,

and to purchase unharvested crops as food plots. Bulldozers were used

to clear access traíls to isolated herds allowing volunteers to provide

food and to assist deer mobil-ity. The equipment was also used to clear-

cut areas of mature bush in order to make browse available to Ëhe deer.

In locations where the deer were using standing crops arrangements were

made to pay some 1eve1 of compensaËion. Tntercept feeding was the stra-

tegy deve loped to protect stored hay and grain. Ear corn was pi led on

the snow in locaÈions close by Ëhe resting areas. Other foods used in-

cluded prepared deer rations, hay, grain screenings, and sugar beeÈ

residues.

Food plots planted on state-ov¡ned

cause few deer were located near the areas

sation was paid to farmers for depredation

Payments were based on a percentage of the

area of the state, buÈ farmers noted Èhat

land were not effective be-

. As an alternative, compen-

damage to unharvested corn.

base yield for corn in this

Èhe corn crop was above
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heaverage yieId. This raade the compensation less than adequate from t

farmers t viewpoint.s.

4.2.2 North Dakota

The problem rdas evídent shortly after a freezing rain storm in

mid-December, I977. Depredat.ion complaints were conrmon and the SËate

Game and Fish Department. responded with traditional scare tactics and a

traPping program. These proved ineffective, and a special huntíng sea-

son \{as organized to start ín January, L978. The hunting season was

never declared, because the North DakoËa I^Iildlife Federatíon was not

prepared to accept a solution at the expense of the deer population.

Despite strong misgivings on the part of the state wildlife

managers, an agreement was made between the state Department and the

I"Iildlife Federation to feed the deer. The feeding program r.{as a joint

effort.; the state would provide the administrative support, and the

federation would provide the funds t.o purchase the food, Guidelines for

Ëhe program included a number of conditíons.

1. No compensation payments were to be made for depredatÍon

damage.

2. Feed grains (barley, oatsr corn) v¡ere to be used as Èhe

supplemental feed.

3. Feeding sites would be located at points of depredation.

4. Farmers would be responsibre for maintaÍning the feeding

si te.

The grain was purchased from the farmers or from the nearest

grain handling faci lity. Arr¿nggrnsnts were made with the farmers Ëo

transport the food from storage to Ëhe site. The reeonrnended ration v/as

1 kg of feed grain per deer for each day. A totar of.259 feeding sÍtes
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l'¡ere suPported by

starting January

the program,

15, 1978 until

and 11r894 deer were fed over a period

March 31, L978.

2.3 Saskatchewan

The program Ín SaskatcheTtan v¡as viewed, by wildl-ife managers, as

an emergency food purchase program for wildlife. Funds vrere used to

comPensate farmers for depredatíon damage. Most of the claims rvere for

hay darnage. The number of claims increased Èo about 340 from 58 made in

1976. This Íncrease in claims and the resulÈing rise in costs to the

DepartmenÈ of Tourism and Renewable Resources, made wild1ífe managers

reassess the approach. They began to recormnend that farmers try inter-

cept feeding in an effort to reduce the incidence of depredation. Mix-

mi1ls were used, wherever possible, to grind up the hay; this effort was

nade to make more of the hay palatable and thus reduce Ëhe waste. Many

deer herds ü¡ere supported by wíldlife associatÍons. Feeding sítes were

set up and volunteers organized to maíntain them throughout Èhe south-

east portion of the province.

4.2.4 Manitoba

Funds from the I^Iildlife Control Fund were available for compensa-

tion payments (page 42). A totaL of. 99 claims were made, compared to Lg

the previous year. Many feeding sites lrere organized throughout. the

south\dest Part of the province, but wildlife officials avoided any offi-

ciaL involvement.

Extensive habitat developmenË work was undertaken during the

winter (January and Febnrary, Lg78), but the actual benefits for the deer

were inconclusive. In the southeast, trails r^rere cleared to give a locaI

deer herd relief from the deep snow; Èhese trails were used by a local

fish and game association to transport hay into the herd.
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4.3 Biological Asgessment of SupplspentaL Feeding

4.3.1 External Effects

None of the affected areas (Minnesota, North Dakota, Manitoba

or Sabkatchewan) had overpopulated deer ranges. DespiËe evident malnu-

triËion, range depleËion was noÈ a probl-em. rn many cases the deer did

not complete the annuaL fall migration to tradiÈional wíntering areas.

In all-cases the wintering areas were iced over and covered with snow.

Deer were unable to find enough browse, and the ground foods vrere not

accessible. The deer began to use agricultural producËs as an alterna-

Èive food source.

Feeding sÍtes l^rere not located near wintering areasr sor any

overbroü7sing occurred in rnarginal deer habitat. Aggressive behavior was

coÍnìon at the feeding sites but did not excLude deer from having access

to the food. Tn Manitoba, fawns adjusted their feeding times to arríve

at the sites early. ThÍs behavior allowed them to avoid conflict with

the larger deer. Predatíon was not a serious limiting factor at any of

the feeding sites.

4.3.2 Physiological Effects

Different types of food were used at the feedÍng sites in the

affected areas during the winter of. L977-78 (Table 6), Deer response to

these foods was positive although some hays and one prepared ration

(aspen based) used in Minnesotar rÍêrê not used extensively. Sugar beet

wasËe was a good food but deterioraÈed wíth exposure to weather. Most

deer regained condition within 10 days of starting to feed. Observers

noted that deer comíng to the sites later in the winter took longer to

regain lost condiËion.

The nutritional quality of the supplemenËal foods was betÈer
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than browse samples taken in Mínnesota. Hay showed a wide variation

which was attributed to storage and handling methods. Hay is vulnerable

to the leaching of minerals and vítamlns through the action of the wea-

ther. The incidence of rumenitis or rumen overload did not increase in

any of the areas despite the use of feed grain as food (particularly in

North Dakota and Manitoba).

Tab le 6

A Partial Comparison of Nutrient ConËent of Foods
Used for Supplemental Feeding Programs

During the I^Iinter, I977 -1978.

Crude Crude
Food Protein Fibre Calcium Phosphorous Sodium

1. Alfalfa * I7.7 26.1 1.09 .29 .10

2. Prepared ** 16,4 31.0 2.00 .22 .33
Deer Ration

3. HaY x*r 16.ztL9 y.0+2.2 1.5üå0.2 .z3-t.ú .09È.06

4. 3u.lcçþs¿¡ *** 14.0 - .54 .37
Screenings

5. I^Iheat x 14.0 26.1 1.09 .29 .I0

6. Grain Dust *** 11.9 28.7 I.24 .34

7. Barley * II.4 5. 6 .08 .42 .02

8. Oats * 11.0 12.4 .09 .33 .07

9. Sugar Beet * 10.0 20.9 .75 .23
Pu lp

10. Willow ** 8.0 47.3 .6 .2 .04

Sources:
* National Research Council.

** Karns (1978). Samples taken from Minnesota feeding siËes.
)kìk* ManiLoba samples. Analysis based on one sample only.
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Grain dust, from a grain elevator in Clearwater, Manitoba, was

used successfully. The nutrient quality was high and the food was

acceptable to Ëhe deer. By Febmary, 1978, the deer at this site were

in excellent shape (Fígure 5). Feed speciàlists from the Manitoba

Department of Agriculture suggested caution when using this food as the

dust contenÈ could cause respiratory problems. Observers at the sít.e

did not report any difficulties.

4.4 Socio-Po1itÍca1 Assessment of Supplementa] Feeding

4.4.1 Public RoLe

Minnesota. The persons involved in supplemental feeding were

primarily rural residents of northwestern Minnesota. Farmers were among

the first to notice larger than usual concentrations of deer and many

started to feed immediately. Others demanded some action from the wild-

life managers when the depredation problem became widespread. An

effective lobbying group of sporËsmen, farmers, and businessmen appealed

to 1ocal legislative representatives for emergency assistance. The

prime concerns ¡,¡ere: ( 1) depredation, ( 2) economic loss associated wíth

the closure of the hunting season, and (3) a high level of winter mor-

tality affecting hunting opportunitles.

Once feeding was shown to be successful, wildlife associations

and sno\^'mobi Ie c lubs started to locate isolated herds and tried to pro-

vide food. Once additíonal funds were available, the volunteers pro-

víded the momenËum for the program and their effectiveness increased.

Central coordinating PoinËs were organized for the collectíon of dona-

tions and the distribution of foods and equipment. rn Roseau county,

an estimated 200 persons vrere involved in the project.



Figure 5.

Deer Feeding at Grain Dust Pile,

Clearwater, Manitoba, February, 1978.
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Nqqth Dakota. Farmers and Ranchers in the state succeeded in

having the State Game and Fish Commissioner order pLans for a special

hunting season as a soluËion to the severe depredation problem. This

season was never declared; the North Dakota Wildlife Federation was not

prepared to allow the deer Ëo be shot off the hay sÈacks. As an alter-

native, the Federation provided the organízational base for a state

wide ftsave the Deerff campaign. An agreemenÈ was negotíated with the

officials of the State Game and Fish Department t.o start a feeding pro-

gram. The Federation would raise the money to purchase food and the

State would provide the adminisËrative system for delivery of the pro-

gram.

campaign organizers utilized a state-wide media approach to

publicize the problem and to ask for donations. Newspaper space and

time on Èhe radio and television were donated to the program. The re-

sPonse was $31r138 collected from 1r511 individuals, 17 businesses and

86 organizations.

Volunteers provided the manpower and equipment needed at the

feedíng sites. The ftsave Ëhe Deertt campaign funded a total of. 259

feeding sites, but an additional 200 sites were mainËained by local

organizations aLl across the state.

Saskatchewan. Farmers provÍded the momentum that had the emer-

gency food purchase program reenacted for 1978. Although feeding was

not the prime strategy ín Ëhe province, the saskatchewan wiLdlife

Federation worked to have their members active in locating isolated deer

herds, delivering foods, and assisting farmers to protect their hay.

The Estevan I.Iildlife AssociaÈion fed an estimated 2r0OO deer f rom

February, 1978 unti 1 spring.
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Despite discouragement from deer managers, Índividuals

have fed deer on a regular basis in Manitoba, primarily in the south-

west. The loss of deer caused by starvation was viewed as a needless

v¡aste of the deer resource. The main concern was the maintenance of

l-oca1 deer herds and contínued availability of hunting opportunities.

Residents of Èhe southwest viewed deer concentrations and depredaËion

as an indicator of snow conditions in the wíntering areas and the need

to start feeding. Supplement.al feeding reduced Èhe amount of damge and

saved deer.

Through observation and experience, some residents of the area

felt they knew when the deer needed assisËance but were frustrated by

Èhe lack of interest, recogniÈion, and involvement on the part of the

provÍncial wildl-ife staff. Government involvement uTas noË required for

organizing or operating a program because one operated by volunteers

rrTas aLready in effect. The role of the provincial wildlife manager was

defined as supportíve (administrative and financía1). Residents did not

understand why the funds from the Wi1dlífe Control Fund were not used

for thÍs type of program.

rn the north central. area of Manitoba, residents had a more

passive approach to deer management. Their main concern was the main-

tenance of loca1 deer populations, but they recognized thaË their area

s¡as at the northern edge of the deer range and that rvinter weather was

the major limitíng factor. Deer depredation was not a critical factor

and most farmers were not worried about having deer around the farmyard.

SupPlemental feedíng l¡¡as not conìmon in the area because of the

ísolation of the herds. The area has lower deer densities than Èhe

souËhwest and the deer are spread over a wide area of unsettled 1and.

One recent concern developing from the 1978 deer season eras increased
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hunting pressure in the area. This may have increased the hunting

success and the idea ivas that perhaps supplemental feeding would be re-

guired to maintain the deer populaËion at huntable leveIs. VoLunteer

labor and equipment would be available if this action was required in

the future.

Government direction was an important input buÈ there vras a

general view that a communications problem existed between wildlife

managers and the loca1 fish and game associations. This problem pre-

vented them from knowing what the deer situation was each winter. Local

residents wanted more ínformatíon and more involvement in wiIdlÍfe

management programs.

Similar to the víews in the north central area, residents of the

southeast have adopted a cautious approach to supplemental feeding.

They have relied on dÍrection from regional wildlife managers before

providing assÍstance. Feeding projects have been supported but on a

smaLL scaLe when compared to Èhe southvrest. Deer depredation v¡as not a

problem as the deer migrate east out of the agricultural areas into the

wooded areas where betËer cover is available. The loss of local deer

populatÍons as a resuLt of winter mortality was a prime concern.

4.4.2 RoIe of the W!Ld13fe Manage:s

Minnesota. Tn the initial stages there wère ferv alternatives

for wildlífe managers. Their role was rimited by budget, by poLicy, and

by attitudes. Payment of compensation for wildlife depredation was not

a policy accepted by Ëhe Division of I{Iildlife, MinnesoÈa Department of

Natural Resources. Managers uti lized available resources, includÍng

equipment and m¿¡p6¡.¡s¡, to assíst farmers with depredaÈion problems. It
became obvious that the efforts were not adequate to have a significant
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impact on the problem. The result rsas a growÍng public relations pro-

blem focusing on the effectiveness of the wildlife programs in the re-

gion. In the meantime, farmers and other local residents were having

success wíth feeding.

Once the emergency funds v¡ere avaÍIabIe, the managers had to de-

cíde what activities to support. Despite strong reservatíons about

feeding, the funds were used Ëo purchase food, clear traiLs for dÍstri-

buting food to isolated herds, and to pay compensation for damage to

unharvested crops. Habitat developmenË work was advanced in order to

make natural browse available to the deer. Although department staff

worked full time, the momentum for the program was maintaíned by the

volunteers. Managers recognized that the situation díd not fit the

usual wildlife rnanagemenÈ patterns but did require administrative and

technical support. The managers assumed that role and let the existing

activities continue, but on a larger scale.

North Dakota. Similar to their counterparts in Minnesota, the

managers in North Dakota were subject to political decisions. Tradi-

tional methods of preventing depredation did not reduce the problem.

lfhen the feeding alternative rvas presenËed there were Èhree concerns:

(1) evidence about the danger of rumenitis or rumen overload, (2) cost,

and (3) the type of food to use. The final reasoning was thar deer pro-

bably were using grain at other tímes in the year and that feeding grain

in the winter would noÈ be too greaÈ a diet shift for the deer. Once the

program l¡7as oPerating the managerts role was primarily organÍzatíonal and

administrative.

Sa skatchewan. The program, as developed, was essentially adminis-

managment input, except for a monitoring role.trative and had 1ítÈle
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Manitoba. A mid-winter status report on whitetailed deer in

February, 1978, outlined an emergency program for assisting deer in the

event of continued rvinter severíty. Three actions Lrere suggested for

the Mínis Èerr s considerat ion.

1. Tmplementation of an intensive public relations effort to

explain the ecology of the deer.

2. Creation of trails in wooded areas to improve mobility and

browsing opportunities.

3. Provision of browse as food; this could be hand cut in cri-

tica l" areas.

Supplemental feeding and a special hunting season were consider-

ed as inappropriate actions in Èhe event of an emergency. There r¡as

littIe or no communication wiËh the people operating feedíng sites in
the southwest. None of the actíons suggested was implemented and mana-

gers agreed that a major winter die-off had been averted because the

weather moderated after February. Depredation v¡as not a concern.

4.4.3 The Legislators

In all areas, excePt Manitoba, legislators did have a role in the

impl'ementatíon of supplemental feedÍng. Lobbying ef fort.s in Minnesor,a,

North Dakota and Saskatchewan succeeded in making depredation a political

question that necessÍËated a response from legÍslators. The time frames

were varied. rn Minnesota the program was not approved until three

months of severe depredation had passed, The North Dakota program was

implemented within a month whí1e the Saskatchewan compensation approach

was apProved quickly because a program precedent had been seË in previous

years, The Legislative representaÈives ín Manitoba were not involved and

there was no concerted lobbying effort to gain provincial support.
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4. 5 Economíc Asses_sment of Supplement,aL_Feeding

4.5.1 Revenges

Funds for the purchase of food were provided in three vrays:

(1) special warrant granted by the legislative authority orr an emergency

basis (Minnesota), (2) general revenues (Saskatchewan), and (l) publíc

donations (North Dakota). ln each case the revenues provided were con-

sídered emergency support with no long term commit.tment for continued

programs. The comPensaÈion funds in Manitoba were provided from an ear-

marked fund colLected from the sale of hunting lícences.

4.5,2 Costs

The implementation of supplemental feeding has been regarded as

an expensive undertaking by the wildlife managers. The programs run

during 1977-78 used a varieËy of approaches which allowed some compari-

son (Table 7).

Two types of costs were associated with the programs. one in-

cluded the extra costs arising directly frorn the programs themselves.

The other costs werêr essentially, that portion of the ongoing depart-

mental expenditures that occurred while departmental. resources vrere

assigned to the programs. Manpower, equipment and food purchases were

the three cost categories. Accurate stuns vrere available for the extra

cosËs, but precise estÍmates for the internal cost.s !¡ere not available.

Minnesota. The largest cost assocíated with the Minnesota pro-

gram l.Tas for heavy equipment used to clear trails to the isolated deer

herds. over twice the amount of funds spent on food was used for the

equipment. The manpol¡Ier costs t^rere not included excepting additional la-
bor hired from outside the Department of Natural Resources. Five
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Table 7

CosÈs of Emergency AssisËance Programs
in ManiÈoba, Minnesota, North Dakota

I977 -78.

for lrrhitetailed Deer
and Saskatcher"¡an

Location Total CosË Food Equipment Manpower

Manitoba *

Minnesota **

North Dakota

Saskat.chewan

çL77 ,870

$ 82,203

$ 200, 000

ç63,442

$5 9,3 65

$26,517

$ 126,505 $ 16, 500

+-

#

Sources:
* Compensation paid to farmers (77/8 Eo 78/7). Manitoba DeparËment

of Mínes, Natural Resources and Environment.
** Costs do noÈ ínclude state manpower inputs. Ordal (1978).
+ North Dakota I,Ii1d1Ífe Federation.

# R. Maclennan, Saskatchewan Department of Tourism and Renewable
Re source s .

wildlÍfe managers were involved fu11 time from January, 1978 to March,

L97 8.

North Dakota. There were no additional costs for Ëhe program

excepÈ the grain purchased with the donations. The cost of grain was

ç2,23 per deer whÍch provided enough food for the whole program period

from January 15, 1978 to March 31, 1978. Feed grain vras used as the

food because of the avaíIabilíty, on or near the farms with depredation

problems. There ürere no transporÈation costs. Ilhen the program was

established, three staff members from the State Game and Fish Department

worked full time while additional staff was used as required.

Saskatchewan. Compensation was paid on the basis of hay used by

the

The

deer. Farmers were paid full value for

number of claims rose from 58 in 1976 to

the hay or any other damage.

abouÈ 340 in L978; the costs
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íncreased to $2001000. Three staff persons were involved in the ad-

minisÈration of the program.

Manitoba. After the winter 1977-78, deer depredatÍon costs in-

creased 10-fo1d over the same period the previous year. The average

payment per claim was $640.00. Administrative costs r¡rere part of the

annual Department estimates. One sÈaff person was responsible for pro-

cessing the claims. The compensation payments represented 75% of t}i^e

actual value of the product. Ilhen making a claim the farmer Ì¡ras actual-

ly reducing the total cost of the depredation loss.

The costs of supplemental foods in Manitoba varied. The pre-

pared deer ration, manufactured from a recipe in Minnesota, was priced

at $170.00 per metric tonne, while graín dust was available at no cost.

Given a ratÍon of 1 kg of food per deer a day, the range of prices be-

gins aÈ zero and is highest at 17 cenÈs.

An important factor in the choíce of food was availabí1ity. The

prepared ration was manufactured in Brandon, but any feed mi11 in the

province could provide the ration. There were distributÍon costs, and

there were no obvious nutritional advantages of this food over the feed

grains. Farmers generally had some feed grain on hand Ëo use for deer

food. There were no distribution costs and the graín cost-is about

$60.00 per tonne. Alfalfa is noË always avaílabile because it is an

importanÈ livestock feed which would not be used as food for wildlife in

the event of a shorËage of quality hay. Reports from farmers indicated

that deer waste more hay than they actually eat (with an increase in

costs).

Grain screenings v¡ere used successfutly at Cleanrater from

December, 1978 to March, L979 (figure 6). This food was primarily weed
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seeds, mi1Iet, buckwheaÈ and foreígn material. rn general, screenings

have a high percentage of grain and are considered to be feed quality.

A farmer who has grain cleaned at an elevator has the option to keep his

screenings or the elevator pays him the market rate. This grain is then

treated as feed grain and shipped to terminals. Most farmers do noË

keep their screenings as livestock cannot make use of the weed seeds.

Cleaning operations usually occur in the spring and surnmer immediately

after the period when the food could be used for feeding deer. The cost

involved in shippíng the food back from the graÍn terminals, as well as

the storage costs, make thÍs material of marginal use.

Grain dust was the onl-y no cost food that was readily available.

It is considered as waste material by the elevators. GraÍn dusË is sim-

ply chaff and some weed seeds which are vacuumed off the grain handling

equipment during loading and cleaning operations. The onLy cost assocí-

ated wíth the food is for transporÈatíon. The dust is stored in bulk

tanlcs and ís not available in small quantities. Grain dust should not

be confused with grain screeníngs. rt is a waste by-product with no

economic value to the elevator company.

4.6 Sumrnary

4.6.1 The Problem

I,Ieather patterns across sections of saskatchewan, ManÍtoba,

Mínnesota, and North Dakota caused a change in normal deer behavior

which resulted in large concentrations of deer close to feedlots, farm-

yards, and stored hay. Depredatíon damage was widespread and was t.he

primary problem for farmers and for wildlife managers.

Supplemental feeding was an effective method of preventing deer

depredation and reducing deer die-offs.



Figure 6.

ClearwaË.er Wíld1ife Haven and Supplemental Feeding

Site, Clearwater, Manitoba, February I979.
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4.6.2 The Response

Biólogica1. Aggressive behavior was not a problem at the feed-

ing sítes. None of Ëhe areas had overpopulated herds and the range rvas

not depleted. Rumen ovetload did not increase as a result of the feed-

íng programs. The only deer deaths reported occurred prior to feeding

or in herds that were not being fed. Deer response to the foods was

positive, although the earlier in the winÈer that a deer began to feed,

the shorter the recovery period.

Economic. The revenues were not merely reallocations of exist-

ing resources; the programs required additional funds to provide the

food for the deer. Manpower costs represented reallocation of existing

staff within the departments in combination with additional Labor hired

for specific purposes. Extra manpower was used in Minnesota. Equipment

was utilized in a similar nanner and Minnesota lvas the only location

where a large amount of equipment time was used. Food costs r^7ere miní-

mízed by using grain, hay, and livestock ratíons avaíLab1e on the farms,

close to the feeding sítes. This also minimized the transportation

costs. No assessment of the value of volunteer inputs was made, buÈ it

was accepted that this contribution was the most important for the

success of the Programs.

soc:io-political. Lobbying efforts on the part of farmers and

other local rural residents of the affecÈed areas were important for

having governments and wildlife managers respond. The volunÈeers pro-

vided the momentum for the programs. I{hile the leadership was provided

by the volunteers, the wildlife managers played an important supportive

role by providing administratÍve and techníca1 assisËance.
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Except in Manitoba, wildlife managers receíved considerable

praíse for their participation in Èhe progams. These same officials

recognized the value of public particípation and the resulting public

relations benefits reaLízed from the cooperative effort. These results

did not accrue to ManÍtoba managers.



CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

5.1 Introduction

I'Ii1d1ife managers in Manitoba have considered supplemental feed-

íng as biologically inconsistent with deer management programs and, from

an economíc point of view, too costly in relation to the results

achieved. Many resídenÈs disagree with that approach because they

successfully feed deer year afËer year. The methods of this study

assessed feeding from both attitudes and collected important background

information on the aspects of supplemental feeding, which is necessary

for any management reassessment considered.

5.2 Biologícg1 locus

Despíte the physiological and the behavioraL adjustments deer

make to conserve energy in the winter, weather will cause malnutrition

and death for some portion of a deer herd. Malnutrítion results from

range depletion, or from temporary interruption of access to natural

foods caused by the characLeristics of the snow cover. Deer malnutri-

tion, in Manitoba, is the result of the effect of weather rather than

range quaLity. Previous Ëo 1978 this idea has not been accepted in

Manitoba where much of the deer managemenÈ emphasis is directed at habi-

tat development. Range quality was not a limiting factor from I974 to

69
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1977 t when the herd demonstrated excellenË recovery instead of rnaintain-

ing a new equilibriun deËermined by the carrying capaciËy of the range.

LlinËer mortality is the resulÈ of factors, primarily weather,

which ¿re independent of population densíty. The two most significant

limiting factors on t.he ManíËoba deer population are weather and hunt-

ing, both of which are density independent. There was disagreement on

which weather factor was more critÍca1, snow depth or temperature.

Both factors are important but deer can effectively compensate for the

energy trade-off caused by temperature wiÈh adequate food intake. Snow

cover characteristics reduce access to foods and prevent Èhem from

seeking out alternatíve sources. This is consistent with weather

patterns and deer behavior observed furing the winter, rg77-79.

The rate of winter mortality will have the same effect on a

large population as on smal1 population. A deer herd will exhibit simi-

lar genetic characteristics and sex-age ratios at all populatÍon levels.

These are the characteristics that determine the capacity of an indi-

vidual deer to survive a winter. An advantage of keepíng the popula-

tion high under these condÍtions is that the herd nucleus left after

a winterkill will be larger and facilitate a faster recovery to former

levels (sustaÍned yield management). The important portion of the herd

nucleus is the number of prime breeding does. These anímals are critÍ-

ca1 for the continued high productíviÈy of Èhe Manitoba deer herd.

Drring a severe winter, suppl,emental feeding ís an effective method for

maintaining these deer. Despite the negaÈive effects winter has on

deer, the pregnant does are the leasE vulnerable animals in the deer

herd.

Variations in winter severiËy will result in di

mortality raËes but variations are also likely, in the

fferent anímal

same year,
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between different regions of the range. Local herds couLd easí1y have

quite dif ferent n¡ort,a lity rates because of the variabilíty in weather.

Deer in southwest Manitoba tend to be less vulnerable than the deer

located in the north central area. lJeather severity is no doubt an

important determinant along with a difference in the alternate food

sources. Depredation damage is not conmon in the north central area.

I^Ihen winter weather becomes severe, deer in the more isolated areas

wÍ11 suffer larger losses. ThÍs could mean a total removal of deer

from a portion of the range.

There is a general misconception that supplemental feeding will

kill deer. The incidence of thÍs type of effecË was minimal over the

winter, 1977-78. wínter mortality is due ro rhe physÍological effecrs

of malnutrit.ion and not to the effects of feeding. There Ís a physio-

logical sÈate from which deer will not recover, but before a deer

reaches this state, feeding is likely to be successful. A deer in a

weakened state requires adequate nuËritional quality in its food. MosÈ

foods available in the winter are not high qualíty and provide a mar-

ginal 1evel of support. The nutritional quality of supplemental foods

used at Ëhe feeding sites must have been adequate as there were few

instances of dead deer reported. Each deer will have some stored

nut.rients remaining; the food used to supplement must meet the require-

ments of the most depleted deer.

SuppLemental feeding is not necessary to maintain the deer

population in Manitoba but ít is a method of keeping r¿inter mortality

at a more acceptable rate. Keeping the deer population stable at high

leve1s is only imporÈant from a user viewpoint, to ensure contÍnued

recreation opportunities associaËed wiÈh the deer. That level must be

determined by managers before feeding is used.
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5.3 Ianagement Focus

In a severe wínter, supplemental feeding is a way to reduce the

rate of wint.er morÈality and to stabilize the tendency for a herd to

declÍne. An incidence of high winter die-off, when combined with a high

harvest, has a cumul-atÍve effect which can reduce the deer population

and force the canceLl-ation of the sport harvest (Manitoba L974 to 1977).

Habitat development work is the only management approach in

Manitoba which attempts to offset the effect of winÈer weat.her. The

weakness of this approach is that the variability of weather severity

and the individual charaeteristics of the deer ofÈen reduce the overall

effect. Deer rvill not necessarily have access to the food resources of

a deveLoped area as snow cover can seal off these foods or isolate the

deer in undeveloped areas. The quality of the winter habitat is im-

maÈerial íf the deer cannot use the available food. Depredation is an

indicat.or of snq.¡ conditions on Èhe winter range, _and of Èhe energy

state of the deer. In Minnesota, food plots r^rent virÈually unused in

soms ¿¡g¿s because the deer were trapped in other locaLions.

consistent hunting pressure each year has never allowed the

deer populàtion to build to a level where iË could overbrowse the rârrg€¡

The sport han¡est in Manitoba is the only limiting factor which can be

regulated, but restrictions on harvest have polÍtica1 costs. The

Manitoba I{ildlife Federation lobbied strongly for an earlier resumption

of the deer season. The long delay before regulation takes effect re-

duces the impact of thís management technique.

To avoid a decline in deer population, Èhe management staff

must be prepared to exercise harvest regulation, or to aÈtempt to re-

duce the effect of severe winter weather. The sport harvest Ís not as
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ímportant a rûanagement technique in Manítoba as it is for the manage-

ment of irruptive deer herds in the United States, However, the hunt-

ing demand in the province is too consistent, and the hunting popula-

tion too large, to allow major annual adjustments in Èhe allowable

harvest. The rndian demand for harvest opportunÍty complicates the

situation because Ít is, largely, beyond management control. rn emer-

gency situations, when the productÍon of a harvestable surplus may not

occur because of winter mortality, supplemental feedíng could complement

existing management strategies.

5.4 Pullíc Relationsjocus

The deer management staff of the Department of Mines, Natural

Resources and EnvironmenL has an opportunity to solve a major public

relaËÍons problem caused by the past response to the issue of supple-

mental feeding. Experience in other jurisdictions showed that manager-

ia1 involvement has important public relatÍons benefits. Officials

should become more invol-ved in order to provide the leadership that is

expected of the wildlife professional, to have the opportunity Ëo

assess Ëhe impacÈ, and to contríbute some support.

Severe depredation couLd result ín legislative action implement-

ing a program without any preparation ËÍme. The time it takes to start

from the beginning may be critical to the farmer and to the deer. Offi-

cials would be in a position of responding to a wide variety of situa-

tions instead of coordinating and directing functions. Preparatíon of

an emergency feeding plan, and outlining the conditions for implemenËa-

tion, will provide rnanagers with the opportunity to show flexibility,

and to regain some of the public trust and cooperation. This would

aLso have benefits for other wildlife programs. AnoÈher advantage to
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developing guidelines for feeding intenrention is that cost control is
much easier.

5.5 Cost Focus

The most costly feeding alternative is the one ¡.¡here the govern-

ment pays the fu11 cost of food, distribution, labor, equipment and ad-

ministration, This is the program that managers fear the most. Fu11

scale responsibility for the program is not necessary as there is con-

siderable volunteer support available (demonstrated in previous winters).

Using maximum use of volunteers, the department can assume a

support roLe similar t,o the program ín North Dakota. The costs are

already províded Ín the budget estimat€s -- the manpower and adminis-

trative inputs would be ín p1ace. Food costs would be the only vari-

able unknown.

compared to the compensation program for depredation, feeding

could cost less because the damage would be much reduced. Saskatchewan

officials noted that their costs for food purchase would have been much

less than the compensation they paid. Because the I.Iildlife Control Fund

is available, some tradeoff could occur between the two approaches --
feeding and compensation. It is 1ikely that a farmer r¿ith a depredaÈion

problem could reduce his own loss by initiating a feeding program on

his own behalf,

The imporËant factors concerning food are nutrítional quality,

availabílity and cosË. Foods in Manitoba have a range from no cost to

$1,70 per metric Èonne. All the foods appear to give adequate nutri-
tionaL support, considering the recovery períod. A volunteer program

l¡ou1d operate best with foods available locally close to the feeding

site. Grain dust was used successfully in clearwater, Manitoba,
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CHAPTER 6

THE STUDY CONCLUSTONS

6.I Conclusions

The suggestion that supplementà1 feeding would dísrupt the sta-

bility of the provÍnci¿l deer population in Manitoba has no basís. The

deer herd is not an irruptive herd -- it does not conform strictly to

wÍld1Ífe management principles developed on southern deer ranges where

irruptive herds are cornmon. I,Iinter mortality in Manitoba is the result

of weaÈher interference in normal feeding patterns and is caused by

malnutrition. Supplemental feeding can prevent malnutrition and offset
the incidence of winter mortality, which is one of the two critical
elemenËs contributing to deer populaÈion Ínstability.

Ecological principles help explain how deer adjust to winter
conditions, and indícate why some percentage of the deer poulation will
sËar:ve to death each year. on this basis, !¡inter mortality is a natu-

ra1ly occurring event. However, weather conditions ín Manitoba can

frequently cause hÍgh levels of winter mortality. These are unaccept-

able to users of the resource, particularly hunters. An adequaËe, har-
vestable surplus is diffÍcult to maintain if a high rate of harvest

success is regularly fo1lov¡ed by severe winter mortality. Deer managers

are faced with a choice of trying to offset the effect of unusually

severe winters, or reguLating the han¡est.
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The annual harvest, the other critical límíting factor on the

Manitoba deer population, is a useful technique for herd management.

But it is not always a positíve factor. When it causes lower annual

increments, its effect is disruptíve rather than beneficial. RegulaÈion

of the sport harvesÈ is politically unpopular as a method of maintain-

íng population stability, but the cumulative effecË of a high winter

mortality and consist,ently high harvesÈ rates means a declining popu-

lation and eventual loss of hunting opportunity. In Ëhe severe wínters,

supplemental feeding can be used to reduce the incidence of malnutrition

and, consequently, offset Èhe effect of winter mortality. Such actíon

would be polítically astute -- sportsmen are concerned wiÈh saving

deer and maintainÍng local hunting opportunities.

Legislators can force the implemenÈation of a supplemental

feeding program on wildlife managers as a response to severe depredation

problems. supplemental feeding is an effective way to prevent this

damage. The method of implementation will reflect the preparation of

Èhe managers for just such a contingency.

The cost of supplemental feeding is variable but would not re-

strict the use of other management programs in ManiËoba. A program,

organized and financed by government, is too costly and discounts the

value of public participatíon, This is a critical element in the final

determination of costs. The volunteer support is already well esta-

blished in Manitoba. These individuals could provide the momentum re-

quired, and the only sígnificant costs wouLd be for admínistration and

the purchase of food. Support for volunteer feeding projects would aLso

have important public relations benefiËs for wildlife managers employed

by the Manitoba Department of Mines, Natural Resources and Environment..

No evidence is available to suggest that a prepared ration
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provides betÈer resuLts than feed grain. The avaílabÍ1ity and cost

of the latter make it Ëhe most suitable choice for a volunteer feeding

program. Grain dust also provides an adequate leve1 of nutrÍents and

is available throughout most of the Manitoba deer range. It should be

considered for use as well-. The cost of feedíng deer in isolated areas

does not ¡¿arrant the effort; the final decision will be a political

one, and must reflect local- hunting pressure and attitudes of local

resídenËs.



CHAPTER 7

THE STUDY RECO}û'{ENDATIONS

7.I IntroducÈion

A change in official atÈitude towards supplemental feeding is

necessary for Manitoba, but the development of a ful1-scale government

financed program is not the reconrnended approach. An alternative is a

supplemental feeding program Èhat emphasizes a public participatÍon

component and a specialized role for the deer management staff of the

Manitoba DeparÈment of Mines, Natural Resources and Environnent.

To achíeve this alternative, management, research, and regional

staff must focus on three objectíves: (1) to improve the public re-

lations atmosphere associated with existing feeding projects in Manítoba,

(2) to develop guidelínes for the application of deparÈment resources in

feeding programs, and (3) to assess the potential of grain by-products

as a source of low cost supplemental food for deer.

7.2 Public Participgtion

There is a definite public relations problem between the wild-

life staff and Ëhe groups thaÈ feed deer. A major extension effort is

required to regain the confidence of the public and to encourage coopera-

tion on a joint approach Ëo supplemenÈa1 feeding. To establish a new

working relationship wiËh the volunteers a number of sËeps should be
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taken before the next wínter.

1. Department staff

feeding projects to exchange

feedÍng approaches.

shou ld contact

informatíon and

organízations involved ín

to compare alternatíve

2. An extension pamphlet should be development by the Department

to outline the guidelines an índividual should follow when considering

a deer feeding project.

3. Some consideration and discussion should be given to esta-

blishing an organizatlon to assist managers to monitor winter conditÍons,

to facilitate conrnunication between the regions of the province, and to

provide liaison between the Department staff and the volunteers. This

otganízation should use l.IÍld Gobblers Unlimitedl 
"" 

. model. An execu-

tive conrníttee would provide the liaison group and plan feedÍng opera-

tions with the Department staff. Affiliated organizations would provide

the volunteer manpoqrer required ín the event of an emergency. There

could be regional representatíon on the executive frorn the main deer

areas in Ëhe province. By promoting such an organízatíon wildlife staff

can shift some responsibility for deer rnanagement to the users of the

resource and sti1l maintain some level of control of the use of feeding

in Manitoba. Several groups in the province have already assumed some

responsibi 1Í Èy voluntarí ly.

7.3 Guidelines for Participation

supplemental feeding is effective in preventing depredation

damage caused by deer. Ilhil-e tradítional tactics may also be effective,

lWit¿ Gobblers Unlimited is an association of farmers and sports-
men who introduced wild turkeys into southern ManiÈoba. The associatÍon
worked with the Department to establish a I.Iild Turkey Hunting Season.
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regional staff could include supplemental feeding as another alternative

to recommend r¿hen damage is extensive. The followÍng guidelines may be

useful for application of feeding for this purpose:

1. Use the funds available from Ëhe I{ild1ife Control Fund to

support intercept feedÍng as a preventative measure for depredation.

2. Cost share the program with the farmer on a 50/50 basis but

consider only food costs.

3. The costs I^7ould be based on the prevailíng feed grain prices.

4. The recornmended ration r^rou1d be 1 kg of grain for each deer

per day.

5. Payment should be made for a maximum of 100 days and for

situations where Èhere are ten or more deer.

6, Application procedure should remain the same as for the

present compensation program.

7. Assessment of each claim would be made by a conservation

officer or delegate.

fn cases where depredation is not a problem, the Department

should consider providing some recogniÈion ¡6 any indÍvidual or group

donating tÍme to feed deer thaÈ are under obvious stress. Each case is

likely to be differenË and the following ideas could be implemented

when considered appropriate:

1. Provide badges, crests, or certificates to the individuals

providing assistance to deer herds in distress.

2. Offer a complimentary deer hunting lÍcence to farmers who

feed deer herds.

3. Provide a grant to cover the cosÈ of food used for any pro-

ject where a 1ocal organízation is willíng to accepÈ responsibility for
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Ëhe feeding síte.

Before such steps are taken, the criteria for an ernergency

situation must be defined. The more important indicators should be:

(1) depredation leve1s, (2) snow cover characteristics, (3) temperature,

and (4) timing of winter weather patterns.

The Department shoul,d maintain a supporÈ role for a program that

is essentíal1y volunteer in nature. The role should emphasize Èhree

areas:

1. Provide financial support Ëowards food cost;

2. Provide the administrative system Ëo facilitate conrnunica-

tion and Èo process any payments rnade for food; and

3. Provide the technical support required for monitoring the

deer concentratíons and assessÍng depredation.

7.4 Further Research

The area of food quality is not sufficiently assessed. Grain

dust appears to be an important food resource as it has a hígh nutrient

content and is readily available at no cost. An investigation of these

asPects of thís food should be undertaken to determine the reliabilÍty

of supply, Ëhe overall nutritional quality, and any negative aspects of

this graín by-product.
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APPENDTX A

SI.JRVEY QUESTTONAIRE



Questionaire

ProjecL TitIe: An ,rsse:)srnent of Su¡rplcmental Fceding of l^Ihite-tailed Deer.

Tlrir pr.t,,lr.et. Ìl;':r llrrco oì'jectjvlr'¡. Tht: firl;L j¡ t,o It3soíì3 Lltr: fe¡rsjliiì-ìty
of'nrovidin¡ supplemenL¿rl f'oo(i suppl-'i es Lo v¡hitc-t.aileci deer in Lheir winter
h;rl,j1¿¿. Tho second oì ject.ivc is to su¡rest ¡¡rier wh:it condjtjons this type of
proßran ni¡zht be usefuf in manarin¡ vrhlte-taileC deer populaiions. A third
objective is to provide a reference resource for the use of wildlife mana¡ers
and the p'eneral çnrblie,

One inportant source of informatiot-r is Lhe portion of the ¿ieneral Erb1ic
r¿hich is interesteci in wildlife nanarernent. Your answers to the questions
follor^.inn wi}l be important in achievi-r-,g the above ob.iectives. If you would like
t.o h¡rve t.he results of Lhe queslionair_e Dl-easeånclude vorrr name and address t¿hen

vou ret.urn \,¡our ansr.¡r.:t's. The sheeLs can be r-nil-ed to:

Ian Menzies Box JJJ SLonev¡al1 l'laniloba ROC 2ZO

t) lr,'nat reasons can you suggesl in supporL forfor in oppositjon to a supplemental
feedin¡i program for white-tailed deer itr Þianitoba?

2) lvhat t;'pes of l'eed are beirr¡1 used Lo suppLement winter diets for deer? Hor'.'

rlo the deer acce¡tt Lhese supplles?

3) !'he,rr: vroulci ))rc)u recor:urenci Lhe use of sunplemental feed in i.he l"ianitoba deer
ranne?

4) i.,hat projects clo ycu wani- lo see starLed to assist deer lhrottrrh se'¡ere vnnters?

5) lJ3e5 ¡re¡¡ associati cn h¿1ve pro jeets Lhat are related to wiiite-tai-l.ed deer
rìanarenent? If so please i¡lclude a description.

TiII..Ì.K YOIJ i.'OIt YOUIT P¡.HT1U]]'¡.Tii,.Ij.5}iOLIL) YUJ P.I,QUI}Li.' I,IOI¿lj SPHC¡J LlSi' i'}{L itì-JV¡:I"SE SIiJL
Oi: rìllOfilplì. SHIiET OI F'APi*i. i¡L)ii QUISTIONj'TRri RLSULTS IÌ'¡OLUIJE YOU I'lHi'Ib ¡litj ADU-I{!,SS"


